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uggested that the private companies should
we debarred from doing the work.

Mr. Latham: That is not so.
The PREMIER: That was the effect of

lie recommendation.
The Minister for Lands: Yes, that was the

aeaning of the recommendation.
The PREMIER: I interpret that as re-

:omxnending a monopoly, so that the corn-
)anies would have no chance of getting the
lilsiness.

Mr. Angelo: I am in favour of the civil
ierviiwt having their own provident fund,
it that is not a monopoly.
Mr. Davy: What the committee suggested

was not to engage in the insurance business
iut to cover their own risks.

The PREMIER: And that is a monopoly.
'o company was to undertake the work; it
vas. to bie kilt to the Industries Asqsistance
Joard.

Mr. Davy: Yes, to take their own risks.
The PREMIER: And take that work

:Yom the private companies. When the select
!onm ittee made that recommendation they
nust have cowe to the conclusion that the
3overument could render a better service at
ess cost than that of the insurance com-
j.anies- That could -be the only object of
;uch a recommendation, and that supports
nuy contention. that the Government render
!eaper service than the private companies.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not necessarily.
The PREMIER: If the report of the

elect vominittee had been adopted, it would
iave meant since 1915 a. saving of about
A0f,000 to the farmers throughout the State.

Mr. Sampson: It is a dangerous thing for
bhe Government to take away one's business.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, we have ai
)rinting establishment.

The PREMIER: Why have any Govern-
nent institutions at all All work of vrn-
)its descriptions is done by the Government
hat can also be done by private enterprise.
rhere are in the city and in the country
u-irate establishments, that could carry out
ill the services now being performed by the
Eiovernmeat. If there is one business the
)tat,- could enter into with less risk of loss,
han in any other, it is insurance. It is not
ike embarking on the business of shippintr,
wn of implement making or of brick making.
share we are subject to all the fluctuations
n prices; insurance business, after all, is
nerely a. matter of actuarial calculation and
t carries less risk than, possibly, any other
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business upon which the State could embark.
The premitums can be fixed at an amount
that will cover the risk. State insurance
wherever tried has shown a substantal mar-
gin for reserve, and that at a considerably
lower cost than that at which the insurance
companies have been able to do it. I hope
members will allow the clause to stand, for
it is essential if we are going to give the
cheapest possible service to the people of
the State.

Mr. DAVY: I will withdraw my amend-
mien t.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I move an amend-
met-

That all words after ''by,'' in line four, be
struck out and the 'following inserted in lieu:
-'deleting the words 'approved by the Min-
ister' and adding af ter the word 'office' the
words 'or the State Government insurance
office. 'yy

That ill leave the business free for com-
petition in the ordinary way.

Progress reported.

House ad joitrned at 10.46 p.m.
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ASSENT TO BILLS.
Messgage front the Governor received and

rea1 notifying assent to the followvina
Bills:-

1, SupplyN (No. 2), £531,000.
2, Ag-ricultutra! Bank Act Amuendment.
:3, Trust Funds I nvestment Act Amend-

alent.
4, Wyalcaicicin Rates Validation.

QUESTION-SANATORIUM, UN-
FENCED GROUNDS.

Mr. SAMPSON asked flon. J. Cuning-
hamn (Honorary M Ninister): 1, Is it suggested
that "certain rearrangements to tuberculous
cases," mentioned by him in answer to a
question on the 21st September, would affect
the need for fencing the Saliatoriuniq 2.
Will he have inquiries miade whether the
annoyance caused by straying horses is likely
to prove prejudicial to tile health of pa-
tients? 3, Is the fenice to be erected, and if
so, when?

Huron. J. CUNNINGHAM replied: 1, Yes.
The pioposedl rearrangement will result in
certain wvards of the institution being uil-
occupied, but at p~resent it is impossible to
.say which wards wvill be affected. 2 and ;3,
Stray horses are not a seriouist nuisance to
patients. The conditions regarding fencing
are identical with those which have existed
since the institution was opened;: the feceinp
referred to is desijaible, but cannot he re-
garded as% urgent, and the impending change-
referred to in the answer to Question 1, in-
dicate that the matter can he more advant-
tgeously dealt with at a later stage.

Mr. Sampson : SoIIW of tile p)atient., oal-'
plain very bitterl'y about it.

HaTn. .1. ( unninuhnn: Thle conditions are.
jl tile Same llN whetn voll were athninister-
iig the department.'

The Premier: Yes, it is one of thle Ihins

von ask about a fter leaving olfiee, and did
not do when vi 'i were in office.

Mr. Sampson: Yo cannot show any1 re-
ference to it.

lon. Sir James Mitchell :Members oppo-
site were in office prior to that razain.

QUESTION-WAR RELIEF FUNDS.

Mr. WVILSON ask-ed the Premier: Do the
r;ovciriment intend to introduce this sension
a BillI dealing with suirpl us wvar relief fuinds

The 1'REMfTER replied: Yes.

BILL-STATE INSURANCE.

Mefssage.

Mlessage from the Gomernor received and
read recommending approprination for tlt'
putrposes of the Bill.

PAPERS-REPURCHASED ESTATE,
CUMMININ.

On motion bY lite Minister- for L.anid re-
.solved:

That the papers laid oil the TPable of the
[l ouse onl the 1st September dealing with the

( tImhiil Estate be d ischiarged.

BILL-TRAFrIC ACT AMEND-
MENT.

R ead at third little and tranm jtttd to t he
Council.

BILL- BROOME LOAN VALIDATION.

Second Reatding.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Mon.
A. Afcalhtn-South Fremantle) [4.39] in
moving thme second reading said: TPhis Bill
is similar to measures that have been intro-
duceed session after session for sonic years
to validate the actions of road hoards that
have taken certa in steps without strictly
(oaiplying- withi the law. Trhe Broonme Road
Board desired to raise E10,000 to instal pee-
fric lih! ting plant inl the town. All the
advertising, was done in accordane with the
law, and filie people most concerned wvere
well advised of the intentions of the board.
Till- 0Govern men t havye ]cent thle bo aid X5,000 (,
the local people have raised] £2,000. and the
Western A ustral ian Bank arme to advance
£3,000. Owing to the board not hafving
strictl ,y eomplied with the law, the hank
attorit ie have refused toa advance the

t:3.000 until parili amen t has a ,-scd at vol i-
dlating, Pill. A ithou~zh notice to borrow waq
given aMid advert isedi in tihe correct forms in,
thle Ufl cinnent Canetle" and thne loeal
nexvsg ppr, "0 special order ho b~orrow wats
-lted. qui 01 a resolttion should have I ccil
c03 1Wd Iw the bion-,] and should lmav-e apl-
jo redl inl the miu'tes. Further, tile hoard

within not le~s than one month or more than
Sliree iaanth. limild have carried a otion
ado: t in.- the oroposition. That wasR not
'ble andl it is' niow too late to coail)]% with
that reqitremen t. There was a furthe:raF"til
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that the advertisement stated[ that the loon
would be spread over 30 years whereas the
toad board are issuing, iS-year debentures.

lion. AV. D?. Johnson: Have some of the
debentures been issued for 30 years?

The -M11NISTEIZ FOR WORKS: No, all
of them are 13-year debentures. The board
are commiutted to the expenditure and the
plant has been ordered, and it was only
when the board called upon the bank to have
their £3,000 available that this point was
raised. Had it not been for the difference
in the term of the debentures, I do not think
t he other twoi- points would have been raised,
because they at imerely formal. There is no
doubt that the board acted in good faith, but
when they issued 15-year instead of 30-year
debentures, the bank took exception.

lion. Sir James Mlitchell: A very im-
portias point, too.

The MIN.ISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
lion. AK D. Johnson: The Bill seems to

infer that some of the debentures have been
issued] for 30 years.

The M1INISTER FOI? WOR1KS: The
Government have paid over their £C5000.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Onl a .30-year or a
153-year basis'

The \IINISTEII FOR WVORKS: On a 15-
year basis. The local loan of £2,000 is also
oil a1 1-Y'ear bafsis. Tfhey have g-ot the £7,-
001), but it is in connection with the extra
£3,000 they were to get from the banik ihaLt
the compjlet ion of the arranglement hat been
held lip. It cannrot be argued that thi- posi-
l ion of anyone has been jeopardised. or tHIM
there is anyv likelihood of inilietingl hardship
upIon anyvone. It is, only a quest ion whjether
Ill heil ratep~ayers mayv say' that. hp'flhlst
of the termt of the loan beimt, reduced to 15
years, they.1 may have to i toy aI hiueher rulec
than they would have onl a longer dated
loan, andi that this may mean higher taxa-
tion for them.

I lon. ICr. Taylor: Or else le nmoney for
working'f operations.

1 or.. Sir James M.%it.,hell : 1, thi, [or the
water Aipplv'

"'Te MINISTER? FOR WORKS(: No, it i
for ceetrie li'zhz. That is, the only plia-e of
the aue-tinn conecrning which tile interests
(of au y one woul lbe likely to be jeopardised.

11 'n. S~ir -ldn, Aitcell : Who mode the
rerliles ?

V MIINISTER1 FOR WORKS: It is the
hoard's request. They urge that the Bill lie
pa:l-ed quicklyv, lbecause the work is Inn up

at present. Evemyone in Broome seems to be
most enthusiastic about the installation of
electric light.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: They would
be.

The 21[XIST El FOR \\ 0111(5: It will
be at great boon to the town to have its own
electric light installation, and we are
anxious that the people should be given these
lacilitiea. We have advanced our money,
and the local people have raised theirs. It
is now only a question of the extra £3,000
from the bank.

lionr. G. Taylor: Are they going onl with
tihe work !

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, it
is stopped pending the passing, of this Bill.

am anxious to get the Bill through quickly
so fliat the wrork may be completed. It can-
not lie said that anything has occurred that
is prejudicial to th ratepayers. All the
nectssarv 1puIlieit 'v has been given to the
arrangement: everyone knew what the
board proposed to do, and no one has raisect
any objection. WAhen I passed through
Broome the local people were delighted at
the pirospect of having the electric light.
Thrliey were looking forward to getting these
conveniences, and I think we should do all we
can to assist them in their eadeavorus. Local
road lionards cannot be expected to know
evervi lungl connected with the law.

ilont. Sir James -Mitchell: They cannot
be expected to know more than the Minister.

The MINIfSTER FOl WORKS: Fortu-
iiatel ', I he M inister had nothing- to do witl,
this. I soa merely asking- Parliament to
validate the action of thie hoard. Every
se,.sion ic I have been in Parliament it
has beet, necessaryv to validate the action of

'rile road board or loc-al aut hority.
]lost. Ii. Taylor: And ever since I have

been here, too.

The MIITR FOR W~ORIKS: The
whole thing is quite clear. The two formal
resoluotions do not count for anything_. It is
just the point of the 15 years' term at
agraust the 30 years for the debentures. As
this arran-gement set-is to meet with the de-
,ire Of the local authority, we should as.
sist them in miaking- it.

lion. (;. Taylor: You are giving themt 15
years instead of 30.

The IM1NISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. I
move-

That IlIse Bill he now read a second tine.
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RON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.50]: 1 have no objection to offer
to the passing of this Bill. I do think, how-
ever, it is a pity these mistakes are made.

The Minister for Lands: You know the
old saying, that those who do something
must make mistakes.

Ron. Sir JAMES MUITCHIELL: I am
glad to support the Bill. I quite understand
what a wonderful help it will be to the
people of Broome to have their own electric
Lighting system, together with fans and
other conveniences so necessary in a hot
climate. We ought not to delay in helping
Broome to get these conveniences. A
period of 15 years is fairly long. We are
always being asked to validate an act of
some local authority. This is a slight error
on the part of the B3roome Road Board. I
do not wonder at it. We have a habit of
altering all our laws so frequently that it
would be impossible for the people to know
all that we pass in the Legislature. It is
said that everyone is expected to know the
law, lawyers excepted. If members of*
Parliament were asked about the laws that
we have passed during the last two years,
they would find some difficulty in remem-
bering all those things the people are ex-
p~ected to know. It is little wvonder that
local authorities occasionally make mistakes.

MR. COVERLEY (Kimberley) [4.53]: I
support the Bill. The specifications and
full particulars of the proposed work were
open for inspection at the office of the
board. A statement of the proposed ex-
penditure was contained[ in. the file, although
it was not specified in the public notice.
There has been no query from the rate-
payers of Broomue, but they are all anxious
to push on with the work. The plant is
already ordered, and all is in readiness to
proceed with the undertaking. The chair-
man of the road board was authorised to
borrow the money, hut actini, on the advice
of the electrician, who drew tip fresh plans
and specifications for the hoard, the de-
bentures were made repayable in 15 years
instead of 30. T do not think this makes
any difference to the ratepayers. The sooner
they have their obligations fulfilled, the
better for theni. I do not know that there
is much to worry about in the Bill, which
is merely one to validate a small error. We
are continually' passing Bills of this nature
on behalf of local authorities. If people
never make mistakes, they will never achieve
anything.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret)
[4.54] : The Minister has assured the House
that whatever action was taken by the road
board, it was not taken with a view to in-
fluencing the ratepayers in the direction of
passing the necessary resolutions to put the
loan on the market. The whole thing was
an oversight. The Minister says the local
authority did all they thought was neces-
Sary. The two mistakes that have been
made arc mistakes which might occur in the
case of any board that was not au fait with
the road board Acts. I do think there
is something rather peculiar about altering
the period from 30 years to 15 years.

11r. Latham: Without the consent of the
ra tepayers.

Hon. G. TAYLOR:. Yes. A long-dated
loan would naturally cause people to think
they would not be taxed so heavily as in
the case of a short-dated loan. I accept
the statement of the 'Minister, however, that
this was done without any intention to in-
fluence the passing of the loan. If that is
so, I am prepared to support the Bill. It
would not be right for any local governing
Ibody, if it thought it had an unpopular
proposition to put before the ratepayers,
that it should gloss it over by not doing
something which was absolutely necessary in
accordance with the irules and regulations
under which it was operating. I am satis-
fled, from what we have been. told, that this
was not so in the ease of the Broome Road
Board. If it were so I would oppose the
Bill, because we should not permit local
authorities to do that sort of thing any more
than we should permit private individuals
to do it. I1 support the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

iN Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for

Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Ratification of loan,:

Mr. LATHAM: Ts it Government money
that is to be loaned for a Period of 15 years,
or hank money?

The Minister for Works: It is the West-
ern Australian Bank money.

Mr. LATH-AM: Then that was the long-
est period for which the hank was prepared
to lend the moaney' , and that was the i-onion
for reducig the term?
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The iMinister for Works: It was done on
the advice of the electrician

Hon. W. D. JOHINSON: The wording of
this clause wo-mld seem to indicate that
some portion of the £10,000 loan has been
issued for Ft period of 30 years) and another
portion for J5 'years. It seemis that the
Government issue may be on the 30-years
basis, and] the bank issue onl the 15-rears
basis.

Mr. AiARSH.%ll: I r-ead tine clause to
mecan that sonic of the debentures have
been issued for 15 years, and that others
have not yet been issued; hut that unless
this Bill goes through, tine jpeople concerned
wvill he permitted to issue debentures for
30 years instead of only 15.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amiendmient, and
tine report adopoted.

BILL-INSPECTION or SCArrOLD-
ING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from 9th September.

HEON. G. TAYLOR (M-%t. Margaret) [5.2]
This is a 'Bill to make perfectly plain what
we thought we had made plainj in the Bill
of two years ago.

The Alinister tar Works: That is so.
Hon. G. TAYLOR:. There is nothing newv

in the Bill, nothing- in it which wats nut
intended to be in the Bill that was passed
two years ago. We were badly advised on
that Bill. The House believed, and I as
one of the managers to discuss the measure
with another place believed, that the pro-
visions included in the present measure
would not be necessary. 'We thought then
that the hor izontal base wias where this Bill
definitely declares it to he. Under this Bill
there can be no misunderstanding on that
point. I have an idea, however, that the
effect of passing the Bill tay he to make
building more costly.

Mr. Thomson: That does not matter. It
can he passed on.

Hont. G, TAYLOR3: However, the measure
will tend to greater safety for men en-
gaged in buildingr operations: and that is
the object of Parliament. I am reminded,
however, by the Leader of the Country
Party that the extra cost can be passed on.

The Minlister for Works: That was stated
when last session's Bill was introduced.

lion. Sir James Nitchtell: And the extra
cost has been passed on.

Ar. Thomson: EvWer-ything is passed on.
Hon. (w. TAYLOR: Everything can be

passed on exscept inl the ca-se of one industry
-old wlining. The gold mining industry
cannot piass on jut-i-eased costs. The cost
of producing gold van he increased by
raising the prices of certain commodities,
buVt that extra ekoSt cannot he passed on,
01o11t-h it is lptKsitle to do so in every other
i;.dattrv.

-Ir. l-indsriv Ilowr can extra cost be
tnasscd onl inl the vas of wheat?

lion. Cm. TAYLOR: Extra cost is invari-
alyt passed onl except where a standardl
p~rice is fixed, as. iii the t-asC of gold. If a
maine cannot produce gold at £:3 17s. Od. per
ounce, or i4 2s. Utd. per fine ounce-those
figuires are near enoughi-it, must go out of
production. But a farmier (dues not go out
of the wheat industry because lie cannot
produce wheat at the current price. O t hers
produce it atl that price, and then the
mnarket value of wheat speedily rises. If
tine waiges sheet of a shipping company
incryeasies b, Say, (1,000 per month, freights,
are raised: but tine increase in freights will
be equivalent, not to £:1,000 per month, but
to about £5,000 per month. The reason is
that L1,000 per mnonth spread over the cargo
cof a ship amiounts to so little per ton as to,
be almost intinitesinmal. Consequently, with
every increase in shipping wages, freights
go up, hut in a much greater ratio. That,
indeed, applies to every service and com-
unodity except gold. Under this Bill the
contractor will make his estimate of the
expend iture required for supervision of
scaffolding, an expenditure which he has
not had to meet uip to thne present. I do not
qluestion tat it will he money well spent,
since it wvill ensure the safety of the work-
ers. Most contractors now take care to
ensure that safety. The contractor himself
does not build the scaffolding. The scaffold
builder is a workman, and it should be his
duty to protect himself and others on the
job just as the timber man in a mine has to
timber it so as to safeguard not only him-
self but~ the other employees. The seaffolder
should be in a similar position to the timber
man, and I believe he always has been. As
the Bill merely provides for what Parlia-
ment thought it had already done, the
measure should pass the scond reading.
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.MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [6.6]: I
opposed the introduction of the original
measure dealing with inspection of scaffold-
ing, and 1 do not approve of what this Bill
proposes. Parliament clearly expressed its
desire that the principal Act should not
apply to buildings of one storey. The pre-
sent Bill proposes to make the ground level
what is called the horizontal base. There
may be a considerable fall in the ground
which constitutes the site of a building, with
the result that part of the scaffolding would
be more than Sft. above the horizontal base.
and vet the building might be of only one
storry. If the Bill1 passes, Government in-
spection of the scaffolding will be required
in the ease of such a building. Further, the
Bill proposes to extend Government inspec-
tion to structures above a certain heigzht out-
side the metropolitan area. 1. see no neces
sity for that.

Mr. Sleemian: Is not a man's life just as,
valuable outside the metropolitan area as
inside itl

_Mr. THOM1SON: 1 happen to know just
as much of this subject as the hon. member
interjecting, or perhaps a little more. In
my exp~erience of nearly 40 years in the
building trade I have never known a con-
tractor who valued the lives of his workmen
lightly. That is an absurd suggestion to
make. Indeed, my experience both in the
countr- districts and in the metropolitan
area tells me thit it is the workmen them-
selves who erect scaffolds, and not the em-
ployers. Frequently' an employer has to
take his workmen to task because they have
not been sufficiently careful in the erection
of scaffolding.

Mr. George: floes not the foreman look
after that?

Mr. Sleeman: You do not seem as if you
would take the workmen to task for not hav-
ingr the scaffolding safe.

-Mr. THOMSON: "Where ignorance is
bliss, 'tis folly to be wvise." From practical
knowledge I can testify'N that it does not pay
any contractor to have his workmen on
scaffolding which is unsafe, or which does
not afford adequate protection in the hand-
line of tookm That is partienlaly so in
these days of high wages. It is essential to
provide men with adequate facilities for
working'. Moreover, there is the. Workers'
Compnersation Act, which provides that in
ease of accident-

The AMinister for Lanads: You know it is
common to have makeshifts.

Mr. THOMSON: It may be common or
not. Under this Bill, if the inspector con-
siders it unsafe to work on a ladder 25ft.
high, he can order the erection of special
scaffolding. That is placing too grest a
power in the hands of a man who may pos-
sibly have peculiar ideas of howv things
should be done. To work on a ladder 25ft
high is frequently necessary when painting
a building. It might happen on this very
building we are in with regard to one of
the down pip~es. What is more natural than
to getr a 25ft. ladder put uip for a man to
p~ain~t such places? But the inspector, if
this Bill passes, might saythat it was tin-
safe for the man to work on the ladder and
that a scaffold must be erected. The actual
worth of the Joli igh't he 10s., but the owner
maighlt he put to an expenditure of £10 or
£15 for scaffolding. The Minister, I know,
will reply that the department will exercise
common sense. At times, however, it is
diflicult to decide whether Government de-
partmnents are acting with common sense or
not. As to the Taxation Department the gen-
eral public hold a strong opinion that the
department insist on the last ounce and im-
pose conditions detrimental as well as annoy-
ing to the taxpayer. Still, that is purely a
matter of opinion. No doubt the taxation
officials do their work according to their
interpretation of the lawv. The interpreta-
tion clause of this Bill proposes to give the
inspector certain powers. He is to have the
right to demand the erection of scaffolding.

Mr. George: You cannot leave that to the
employer. You must give the power to
somebody.

Mr. THOMSON: In introducing the Bill
the Minister said it had been found that
buildings were erected with overhang, but
in these day.s of concrete construction the
steel work is put lip first of all, and the
builders bnild upwards, instead of building
downwardsq from the top when the sper-
structure is tip. it would be quite possible
for Then to he working on a solid concrete
flooring and vet for the inspector to hold
that the contractor is breaking the law. An
inspection fee of one-quarter per cent.: or
.. per £100. is to be impoqed. That fee
will be passed on. Ta fact, all the provisions
of the Bill will mean additional cost. The
Minitter says the eost of buildine iq chepaner
now than it was. I have my doubts about
that.
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The Minister fur Works: It is cheaper
than when the Bill for the origvinal Act was
itiodu(ed.

-1,r- TIIOMS(JN: There haa not been re-
duction of wages, and? on the other hand,
hours have becomle s~horter. The prices of*
bricks and limber have not decreased. The
percentage otf reduction in the cost of build-
inr would lie inifinitesimial, hardly worth
c-unsidering' I strongly object to the powers
which the Bill proposes to vest in inspectors.
If a bnildiiw- more than l5ft. in height was
being erected in the country, a Government
inspector would have to conc out and scaf-
folding would have to be provided in avcord-

acewith (he conditions laid down here.

Mr. Sleenmn: Arc not mien likelyv to be
injured if iher rail off scaffolds in the
coiintry'.?

Mr. THOM1 SON:- I ant not arguinig fromt
that standpoint.

HeaL Sir James Mitchell: A bridge fell
down at Fremantle, I believe!

Mr. THO)ISON: The point is that it is
proposed to place at- additional burden
upon the people. When the principal Act
wats under discussion, there was a genuine
desire that it should not he miade applicable
to one-storey buildings.

Mr. George: But it was never anticipated
that we would have one-storeyv buildings 60
feet high or more.

Mr. THOMSON: It mutst he within the
ineiory of the mnember for Murray-Wel-
lington (11r. Oeorge) that a residence may
harm'( a 15ft. elevation in front, hut may be
nmuchi deeper at the back. If the hon. member
"-ill read the Minister's in trod uctory speech
lie will ascertain that the reason for the in-
troduction of the mneasure is that tihe confr
struction, instead of being fromn the outside,
is from the inside, and builmders and con-
tractors have interpreted their mnethod as
rep)resenting work done from the horizontal
base. The first portions of the building are
eoiimtrlcPe, and then w~heni the first floor
Joists have been put in and floored with
concrete or some other miaterial, that floor-
ing is deemed to lbe the horizontal base. I
think that is a correct interpretation to
adopt, but the Bill wvill mean that that sys-
tent will have to be abolished. If the H-ouse
acc-epts the basis of 15 feet icegarding such
huildirws-, those buildings will come within
the scope of the Act and a fee of 5s. will
have to be paid.

Mr. Georg-e: What is that compared with
the safety of those concerned in the building
operationsl

.-'1. Siceiani . Safellx tirY' should be
the motto.

MrIt. THOM)SON : Whitl': it represents
mierely £:2 10s. on a building costing £1,000,
sitill tho provision of such legislation will
place an unnecessary restriction upon build-
ig, operations, becauise wc will have inspec-
tors telling builders and contractors that they
(10 not know anythlingi about their business.

.Nr. Sleeman : And tile inspectors may be
tolling the truth too.

Mr. Til OMSON: The inspector may eon-
siter that the scaffolding is not in accord-
ance with what is laid downi in this legisla-
tion and the sca-ffolding will have to be
taken down and re-erected in accordance
with the inspector's wishes. Not only will
this mnean the imposition of additional cost
to be borne by the peoplec, but it may work
a hards hip in the coun-try districts. Build-
ing-s have to be erected 30 or 40 miles away
f romn towns. Irrespective of that fact, the
buildings I refer to will come within the
scope of the Act and it is to he made man-
datory that the erect ion of such buildings
shall be reported. There is a provision that
municipalities and road boards must notify.
the inspector under the Scaffolding Act
that such buildings arc2 being erected. 1 do
not know what haqs been the position regard-
ing the last two months and I do not re-
Member the Minister quoting- any accidents.

The Mfinister for Workq: Yes, I quoted
definite instances.

Mr. Sleeinan:. We have heard some talk
about a church having been blown down'

Mr. THOMNSON: It would be interesting,
to know where it was that this church was
blown clown,' who built it, and how it eauw
to be lblowni down. I would be really sorr~y
to think that any church that was erected
had to depend upon scaffoldig to keep it
ill)! I opp1 osed the passing of the principal
Act and I take strongo exception to the
amiending- Bill now before us. The effect of
the Bill will be thnt fees will have to be
paid on single storey buildinqs- I wish it
to be perfectly clear that I am niot at'gtia,
in favour of menii orkingL on scaffoldinz
that iq not safe. Should any contractor to-
day be foolish enoughi not to have adequate
and proper seaffolding- he would be an ass
indeed. Such ant individual would lose
mioney by not havingo the proper facilities
available ub)on which his men could work.
That is not a husinc-; proposition. We are
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aware that under the Workers' Conmpensa-
tion Act it is compulsory for an employer
to insure his employees. That applies in
the country areas as well as in the city.
So far £1,051 has been collected by way of
fees but we must remember that the more
we extend the scope of such legislation and
the more stringent we make it, correspond-
ingly it will be more costly for the people.

The Premier: It is all a question whether
we are justified in going as far as is reason-
able to protect those concerned, even though
it means adding to the cost of work.

Mr. THOMSON: I am not arguing from
that poinit of view. Common-sense people
understand clearly that it is in the interests
of contractors to have proper scaffolding
at their disposal. At the samne time, while
the fees to-day amount to oniy 5s., which
is a small amount, such fees have been
known to creep up and costs are added in
that and other directions as well. Therefore
I am opposed to any f urther increase in the
charges that will have to be borne by the
people.

MR. GEORGE (Mlulray - Wellington)
[6.22]: 1 have gone through the Bill care-
fully and have ascertained that there is
very little for controversy in it. Appar-
ently the principle actuating whoever
brought the matter forward was the recog-
nition, which is more clear to-day than in
former years, that it is necessary to afford
protection to prevent accidents to either life
or limb. Although we have the Workers'

Compensation Act, hon. members will agee
that it is. far better to adopt methods in
carrying out work so that araeidents may be
prevented, rather thani to become reconciled
to the ides that compensation will be avail-
able should an accident take place. I do
not altogether agree with the remarks of the
member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson), be-
cause the effect of this legislation will be
that contractors and builders, in whom we
hove every confidence, will get together
ncessar ,y plant suitable for the carrying
out of such work as they may have to do. For
many years it has been the practice-I re-
fer particularly to operations in and about
Perth-for those engaged upon building
operations, instead of having the proper
class of pof'es, ropes and so forth, to rely
upon makeshifts. During the course of my
experience in different parts of the world I
have noticed the same tendency. Many Of
these people are satisfied with old bits of
building timber, any old clothes line and so

on, regarding these as all that are necessary
when small jobs have to be done. For
larger buildings of two, three or more
storeys, no contractor would be such a fool
nor would any builder be such an ass, as to
engage upon such operations without having
the tackle and plant necessary for scaffold-
ing purposes. Tfbe necessity for guarding
against accidents is demonstrated clearly in.
Perth and hon. members have doubtless seen
that when alterations are being made to the
frontages of city properties, various means
are adopted for protecting the public and
safeguarding them from the effects of ac-
cidents likely to be caused by anything fall-
ig- from the building operations.

Mhr, Thomson: But that is dealt with
under the municipal by-laws.

Mr. GEORGE: So I am aware! When
I wvas a member of the Perth City Council
30 years ago, there were no provisions of
that description. It was a case of each for
himself f romt the start. With the passing
of the years, however, the trend has been to
see that every reasonable protection is af-
forded the workers on the buildings, the pas-
sers-by in the streets below, and others whjo
inay be affected. The member for Katan-
ning talked about the slope of the land,
meaning that different elevations, back and
front, would have to be dealt with. Cer-
tainly there are some houses built in the
Darling Ranges under those condition;, oat
how many such buildings ni-c there, in com-
parison with. the great number of buildings
ercted throughout Western Australia?
Clearly, most buildings are erected on com-
paratively level round.

Mr. Thomson: Nonsense.
Mr. GEORGE: Certainly there may be

a foot or 18 inches difference in the revels,
but that would not affect the position vit-
ally. Clause 3 provides an interpretation of
the words "horizontal base" which is -e out
as follows-

''Horizontal base'' meass ground level: P1ro-
vided that where any scaffolding is erected
upon permanent dloors with walls on nil aides
act less that' 3 feet higher than the working
platformn, then such Permanent floor shall be
deemed the horizontal base.
I inn not quite sure whether that would ap-
ply to flooring, but it may be reasonable to
expect it to do so. In some countries it is the
practice to put in the steel pillars, connect
thenm with the girders for the flooring and
then proceed with the superstructure for the
next floor. T remember seeing the construc-
tion of a building in New York City. It was
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a sky-scraper running up to 15 or more
storeys high. The superstructure was car-
ried up without waiting for the flooring to
be put in. It was perfectly safe, because the
steel structure carried the building. The
member for Katanning referred to the fact
that this legislation would apply through-
out the State. It must be realised that build-
ing operations are proceeding in all parts
of Western Australia, not at the rate nor
yet in the fashion of years ago. Had it
been suggested in those years that building
would go on at tht! rate it is proceeding to-
day, p~eople would bave scoffed at the mere
thought of it. The towvns and cities of West-
ern Australia are growing year by year anti
there is no, reason wli provisions for the
froiectiou and safety of workmen and
others should not ble undertaken. I say
fromn my own experience, and my opinion
is conitrmed byv the remarks of the member
for ](atanning, that any builder or con-
tractor of d~ecent standling will get together
plant on which hie can rely. When that
plant has been got together, the only addi-
tional expense involved will he for shifting
the plant fromt one job to another, and that
is always taken into account when making
out tenders. I am glad to see that not only
have references to wells been included in
the flll-we have had some discussions
abouit wells before-bilt also to excavation.l
in connection with building operations. In
I'erth to-day' the price of land is so very;
high that unairally it is necessary to make
file greatest use possible of the building
sites availahle. For that reason excavations

a made for basements and so on, arid it
is therefore ti neeessaryv, if not, much more
necessary, to afford protection regarding
the excavations as it is regarding the super-
structure of the building itself. Partica-
laxly in a place like Perth where buildings
hlave to be erected on sanld, is this essential
because we know that traffic has the
effect of possibly, and even probably,
making the sand slip and a great number
of people may be enveloped as the result
of an accident, It is qiuite right to include
wit hin the scope of the Bill, excavations in
connection with building operations. It is
also a good idea to provide [or the protec-
tion of workmen front electric wires erected
so near scaffolding as to be a source of
danger. TIhrouehort the metropolitan area
live wires are to ble seen comparatively'
close to buildin2,. [t is therefore necessary
that precautions should he taken to prevent
any possibility of accidents arising fromt

this practic. The success of the Act and
of this addition to it all depends -) the
lts if n thle Ifin ist Cr select',. If hie

can get a man8 of wide practical experience
of buildings, who knowvs exactly how the
scaffolding structure should be put together
the Act can be rendered successful in its
operations. I will support the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ulon.
A. 2tcCallum-South Fremantle-in reply)
[5.31]: The member for Katanning (Mr.
.1 host ii) is consistent in respect of this
Bill, if' in respect of very few others, le
opio~td the original Bill when first it "-as
introuued, and lie still opposes any move
to Live effect to the intention lbehind the
existing Act.

lon. G~. Tuvldr : What we all agreed
uiponI.

The MIINISTER FOP WORKS: When,
nearly two years ago, the original Bill was
introduced, the lion. member said it would
add to the cost of building. Let inc tell
him what has been added. The aggregate
fees paid for all buildings throughout the
State, including huge warehouses in the
city, big stores in Fremantle, all the dwel-
lings erected from one end of the country
to the other, amount to £1,065. Consider
this enormlous addition to the cost of build-
ing in a period of 18 months!

'Mr. Thomson: But yon have seven super-
visors and one foreman.

The MIIN1S'I'EB FOR WORKS : It
wouldn't matter if we h:.d a hundred super-
visors, or even a thousand. The fee is fixed,
and the amount collected in 18 months has
been £:1,065. Tf we were to put on addi-
tionial inspectors, it would add to the Gov-
ernment's cost, but not to the cost of the
buildings.

Mfr.' Thomson: Yes it would, for you are
extending the scope of the Act.

The -MINISTER FOR WORIS: That
does not matter. The fee is Aixed at 6s. per
cent., and if we were to employ a thousand
inspectors it would not mean any increase
in the fee, although we would have to pay
more out of Consolidated Revenue. Only
the other day I submitted figutres showing
that the cost of administration is just
aloot balanced byv the amount collected in
fees. Yet in face of that, the lion. member
talks about the increased cost of building.

Ron. C. Taylor: Have you any idea of
fihe capital cost of those building's7

The MINITSTER FOR WORKS: It was
considerably over half a million, perhaps
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nearer to a million; yet only £1,063 h-as
been paid in fees.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Still, contractors
when tendering may have to allow some-
thing in addition to that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Only if
profiteering. Perhaps the member for Katan -
fling will aiccuse them of that. For all the
big buildings erected in the city, the hotels
and picture shows in country districts, and
the improvements in the main streets of
Perth, only £1,065 has been added to the
cost. Yet wve are told the poor wvidow and
the working manl will find the cost of their
homes increased.

Ilr. Thomson : I did not mention either
of thoyc people.

The V]XJSTEN' VOR3 \VORiS: Oh, but
vou have done. Another point made by the
ion. member wa that to allow anin
to say to a contractor, "Instead of m~in', a
ladder, yon must erect a scaffold,"' was to
gtive the inspect or too much i-csl oisiljilitv.
To whom would the hon. imt.nher leave it
to decide? Apparently' lie is jprepared to
leave it to the builder, not to the inspector:
hie wvould leave it in the hands of the manl
whose financial illter-ests are at stake, bit
lie would not leave it to the loan with no-
thin.- to gain, whose one object is to carryi
out his job and see that justice is done.
Surely the man ums likely to deride the

qeton in a reasonable way would be the
Government inspector! If lie overstep the
mark and do ainything unreasonable, a
charge is bound to lie laidi affainst hint. The
Bill merely gives effect to the existing Act.
It does not include single-storey' buildings
in the country. Anything up to l5ft. in the
country is exempt. That means that a wall
of about l8ft. wvould be exemnpt. 'No cot-
tafge, no home would have 18ff. wals, but
there have been erected in thme country) lofty'
picture theatres, andii churches with spires.
A bqilding at _Northstn had a sraifflinZ
to a height of over .3Oft. fron, the gr~ound.
notwithstanding that it n-as only' a single-
storer' building. To base the exemption on
a sinirle-storey is altogether utnjust. Take
His; Majesty' 's Theatre, technically of only
one storey' : yet look at the height of it! It
is, unjust to base the exemption on a qingle
storey; to exempt any' building in the coun-
try* lip to 15f t. is sufficiently reasonable.
The point made r the member for Ratan-
ning rezarding a concrete buildlinz where a
floor is put in and men are workinz above
it. is prodided for in the Bill. A permanent

iloor becomes the horizontal base, and the
heighbt is calculated fromn that point. But
mere fidJor joists, affording- no protection to
the workmen, will not count, In such anl
instance the height must be measured from
the ground. Since I introduced the Bill,
only a -week or so ag-o, another death has
occurred in the city. In thme carrying out
of imiprovements to the Great Western
Hotel, in W il lians-ttreet, the inan in charge
of the Job made a hole in the wyall by knock-
nux out aI brick. lHe then inserted in the
hle one- end of at leani, fasten lug t he oilier
end to the veranidahi post, and laid a plank
act uss the beani. Th le pla nk Ievel "'as then
coi t ted (lie hi tzota b iIlase. On ,e unftortua-
nate workmajn fe]ll front the plank. frac-
tured P is skull antd died. 'that is another
death to lie chaiguei against this horizontal

argulntll. .\s the mnemlber for 3[t.
largarevt (1 1o,. (;. lavlor) ha, said. nionie

of those nt the '-on, o ellct let ween tlte two
Houses thoughlt that anllylttlily over 11
would lie counted aIs coolix i uder the Bill.

Th horizwntal-hlase armitinitlt was tiot anti-
ci pated. Nobody' dreamt that a contruetor
would be entitled to erect a three-storey
1)i Id n g wit nbio more tinil n ft. of scaiffold -
In g.

Honl. Sir .Tamtes Mitc-bell : Biut if Inen

'were inside ai roomu, whi tewvashinmg a eeilitig?
The MI\TNISTrR FOR WORKS: The

floor would hie the hoizontaul base. and if
there wyere no floor, the heigcht would be
eotuited from the ground. I Itave the re-
port of anl inspector who sav aI Joist de-
Peeled six inches liv the weight of the men
on it. Apparently~ the joist "-as faulty. hay-
in: gtum veins. Yet h npco ol o
initerfere. thinpcoculno

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: HTas scaffolding-
to he erected for a roof?

The MI7NISTER FOR WORKS: Not
asually. When T brought in the Bill T left
out all reference to height. T was then goning
onl the experience of South Australia, where
I her had al definition, but ultiniately repealed
it. Evidently' they have struck the
some tblivi as we al'e up against imow.
Our Act has been evaded, and the con-
tractors, themrelreP are complaining that
whereas they do evePrvthinar within their
piower to protect the livei of the workmen.
others are deliberately Pciainq l. the At.

MrT Thomson: It nmnt rivm- an of them
to evade the, Act.

The \TTTER FOR WORKS: Bit

they are dloiiig so. and the contractor,; them-
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selves bare complained to the inspectors.
The bon. member referred to compensation.
It is impracticable to put a monetary value
on huiman life. Take the case I have alluded
to. Of what use will £600 be to the widowv
and five orphans? Yet those people have
been orphaned and widowed through a man
adopting a subterfuge to evade the Act, We
require to afford proper protection to every-
body.

Hlon. Sir James Mlitchell: You say the
existing Act is not effective.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
not, in 'Murray-street a three-storey build-
ing was erected with no scaffolding over 8ff.
from the horizontal base as at present de-
lined. "No member would endorse that sort
of thing. We all thought the horizontal
base would he measured fromn the ground
except when a floor was put in, wheni the
floor would become the horizontal base.

Mr. Thomson: Suppose a boarded floor
of a temporary nature put in?

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: It
would have to be a permanent floor.

Mr, Thomson: If they were inch floor
boards it would comply with the Act.

The INNISTER FOR WORKS: The
boards might be old and decayed and of
insufficient strength to carry the weight.
Take the case at the racecourse-however,
I had better not discuss that, since it has
not vet been decided whether or not pro-
ceedings shall be taken. In numerous cases
where -defective timber has been used,
the inspector has pointed out to the
contractor the dangerous condition of the
scaffolding; but because it was of less
than 8ff.. hie could not interfere.
There has been nothing in the way of har-
asing by inspectors and no complaints
have been lodged. As a matter of fact,
contractors have told me that the inspectors
employed are competent men who under-
stand their work, that they have not been
severe in their interference, nor has any in-
terference been unwarranted. Contractors
themselves, however, have complained that
a certain section will not live up to the
provisions of the Act. Members will agree
that we are not going- to any unreasonable
extent; the Bill has not been brought in to
give effect to the ideas that were held when
the measure was introduced originally. The
Government merely 'wish to earnv out the
ideas that were approved by both Houses,
and there is no desire to go further.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for-

Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause J-agreed to.

Clause .2-Amendment of Section, 1:

Mr. THOMNSON:- It is proposed to insert
chat the Act shall' have effect throughout
the State whenever scaffolding esceeding-
15 feet in height from the horizontal base
is used. Does that mean that the heig~ht of
the platform where men will be working
will be 15 feetl

The 'Minister for Works: Yes.

Clause put and passd.

Clause 3-Amendmnent of Section 2:

Air. THOMSON: Here it is proposed
to insert "or ladder exceeding 25 feet in
length." As a general rule, -when a ladder
of that description is used, there is provi-
sion to secure it at the top, arnd often some-
one is standing- at the foot of it. Then, if
a ladder be 25 feet high, a man is not likely
to work from the top rung. It is just pos-
sible that the restriction might work harm-
fully.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: At the
present time inspectors have no control over
ladders used, and the practice has grown
up of nailing& battens on ladders. Ladders
do not come within the definition unless
used with scaffolding over 8 feet high.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: But ladders
have to be inspected.

Ron. G. Taylor: If they are over a cer-
tain length.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Hon. Sir James M1itchell:- Could a ladder

be inspected here and then sent to a country
job, or must it be inspected on the job9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
have not appointed any inspectors in the
country.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But if a ladder
were inspected here and were found satis-
factory, would it dot

The MI0NISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
We do not send men to the country to in-
spect; all country buildings are inspected
by Public Works Department inspectors.
The idea of the amendment is merely to
bring ladders within the definition of "gear"
or "scaffolding."
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Hon, Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I am
glad to hear the Minister say there is not
to be an army of inspectors I thought
workers' homes inspectors were to do this
-work.

The Minister for Works: We have Pub-
lie Works inspectors and there are only two
-under the Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1[TCHFLL: But you
bave Workers' Homes Board inspectors.

The Minister for Works: Yes, but they
do nqt inspect.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITC HELL: I have
-no objection to the clause, but I hope that,
wherever possible, the Minister will simplify
the working of the Act. Often trivial work
has to he done to a building and it would be
ridiculous if we had to keep) inspectors for
each small job. Much rough work is done
in the country and considerable expense
-would be entailed if an inspector were sent
out to each small job. On the other band,
some of the churches and hotels are high
buildings and inspection is necessary. 'The
measure is designed to protect passers-by
as well as workmen.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-Amendment of Sectiou 11:
Mr. THOMSON: Section 11 empowers

an inspector -to give directions as to scaf-
folding in order to prevent accidents. The
.clause proposes to give the inspector the
additional power of enforcing the use of
scaffolding on any structure at a height ex-
ceding 8 feet from the ground level. This
might result in hardship. A man might be
painting a building anl1 the inspector could
insist upon the erection of scaffolding for
that work.

Mr. Sleeman: You have a very poor
opinion of the inspector.

Mr. THOMSON: I am stating what
might happen. I am not indifferent to the
safety of the workmen. A law may be ad-
ministered harshly or discreetly. Some of
the Minister's strongest supporters; have
given him and the Government considerable
trouble-

The CHAIRMAN:- The hon. member
must confine his remarks to the clause.

Mr. THOMSON: Similarly people might
be harassed by the interpretation placed on
an Act.

Mn. GEORGE: I have been trying to de-
termine how far this clause will extend. An
inspector shauld have the rirht to say, "Yon
.are using a stage at a height above -which
it is not safe for a man to work. I cannot

charge inspection fees, because the Act will
not allow mae, but It can exercise my power to
ensure that the scaffolding or stage is safe."
If an inspector saw that a stage on which
bricklayers were working was unsafe, he
should draw attention to it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This
clause will refer not only to buildings under
construction, but to buildings already con-
structed, and under it the use of a ladder
for a little painting could be rendered im-
possible. An inspector would have power to do
as he pleased with regard to work at a height
of more than 8 feet from the ground. Surely
the MNinister would not have proposed
Clause 2 if he had not been satisfied that
it went far enough. Why is Clause 4 neces-
sary, and how will it operate? While we
desire effective legislation, we do not want
to make conditions unnecessarily difficult.
This clause will apply to every kind of
structure in the State, even to the roughest
shed. Of course, I admit it would be mon-
strous that a man on a four-storied build-
ing should slide down the iron roof and take
his chance of pulling up when he reached
the guttering.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Eon. Sfr JAMES MITCHELL: It seems
to me that the clause overrides what has al-
ready been done in tbe Act. Men should
not take risks muerely because they are told
to do so. We should not be expected to
give these extraordinary powers to. inspec-
tors. I hope the Minister will reply to the
uretuber for Murray-Wellington.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
impossible to reply to the member for Mur-
ray-Wellington, as well as to the member
for Katanning, because the former has al-
ready relplied to the latter.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But the Min-
ister is responsible for the proposal.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
clause will give the inspector authority to
call upon the owner or contractor to pro-
vide scaffolding on which the men may work.
It is the practice in many cases to endeavour
to dlodge the Act when no scaffolding at all
is used. The men are made to take a risk
without scaffolding. If this equipment is not
used-the employees are outside the scope of
the Act. Men hare been known to paint the
top of a building while standing on a little
parapet not more than 4 inches wide. There
is no law to compel contractors to provide
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Proper accommodation such as a hern's
chair or a swinging stage.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: floes a swing-
ing chair rank as scaffolding?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- It ranks
as gear. This elause is necessary in cases where
an inspector sees men working under dan-
gerous conditions, and the Act being flouted,
and it will enable him to call upon the con-
tractor to provide the necessary gear. 'Where
men are working more than 8 feet from the
round the inspector will be authorised to
step in. It is absurd to suggest that a work-
man may, without injury, fall 15 feet in
the country, but may not fall more than 8
feet in the city. In view of the reports we
have had that some people are doing all
they can to circumvent the law, this author-
ity should be given.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We must
take it that tbis will bc the Act unless the
inspectors determine otherwise. This one
clause might be the whole Bill, because it
,overrides the other clauses dealing with scaf-
folding. The dangers that these men run
justify the passage of the Act, but it ought
to be possible to say exactly -what we mean.

The Premier: It is hard to make a law
which will apply equitably in every case.
That is why the inspector must have dis-
cretionary power.

Hfon. Sir JAMES MITCIHELL: It is
difficult to say exactly bow the gear that is
used in connection with a building should
be controlled. Men often take unnecessary
risks, because they arc in the habit of doing-
so. I have seen a man 30 feet from the
ground on a ladder, and there has been noth-
ing at the foot of the ladder to hold it in
position. We are now saying what we want,
but that if it does not suit someone else he
may exercise his own discretion.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: An inspector may
see men working on some temporary struc-
ture, and decide that they are in danger of
their lives or limbs. If he then advises the
contractor to provide a more stable struc-
ture, the contractor would be wise to ac-
cept the suggeVstion. We do know that
men take undue risks. The cleuse is not
likely to work hardship. A rigid law is
hound to create difficulties.

Mlr. THOMSON: No doubt the clause has
been framed to meet difficulties experienced
by inspectors in the working of the parent
Act. I was surprised to hear the Minister
for Works say that with a view to evading
the Act scafflding, in some cases, was not

erected. I understood that building opera-
tions were subject to departmental super-
vision. Under this clause what I may term
a vicious inspector would have excessive
powers. A judge gives his decision not on
what was intended hy a section of an Act,
but on what it actually says;, and this pro-
vision mig-ht be construed as applying to
every structure throughout the State. Thus
fees might be imposed unnecessarily. From
mny experience I am unable to conceive of
anyone, either employer or employee, tak-
ing undue risks. I hope the measure will
be administered with discretion. The
present clause could he extended to the
painting of a window three or four storeys
from the ground.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Amendment of Schedule:

Mr. THOMSON: The clause refers to
miarks of unfitness placed by an inspector
on gear or material, and provides that such
marks must not be obliterated. It plank
might be considered unsafe by an inspector,
and marked by him as unfit for use, and
the weakness might he only in one spot, and
after the cutting-off of the affected part
the remainder of the plank might be per-
fectly sound. Would the clause prevent
the use of the sound part of the plank?

Hon. C. TAYLOR: A plank l5ft. or 1Sf t.
long, having a weak spot, might be docked
so as to leave, say, Oft. of perfectly sound
timber, and on that length of Oft. the ini-
spector's mark mig-ht appenr. I do not
think the inspector would object to the use
of the sound piece.

IMr. THOMSON:; Would the use of such
a piece be an offence uinder the measurel

The Minister for Works: The defective
plankin2, if it had been cut off, would not
form part of the scaffolding.

Mir. THOMSON: But would one be liable-
to prosecution for using the sound part of
the plank?

Hon. G. Taylor: The inspector's mark of
unsoundness might be on the good part.

Mr. Chesson: As a matter of common
sense the inspector would tell the cont-
tractor to cut off the defective part.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.
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BILL - CO-OPERATIVE AND PRO VI-
DENT SOCIETIES' ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 21st Septem-
ber.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thaw) [7.59]: There is not much to oppose
in this Bill. I observe, however, that while
the measure changes the date for the
closing of the books of societies from
December to June, it does not provide for
the issue of a balance sheet until June of
next year. The balance would then cover
a period of 18 months. That may not be
a serious inatter, but it should be taken into
consideration. The Bill has been before
another place for some time, and the people
affected have not raised any objection;,
therefore it is hardly necessary for us to
do so. In tine original Act the 31st Decem-
hler is the dlate on which balancing is to be
(lone. Now it is to be altered merely, as
the Izionorary, Minister said, to suit the con-
venience of statisticians.

H-on. J. Cunningham: I said there were
many other reasons. Many of the business
houses are ndopting the financial year as
against the calendar year.

lion. Sir JAME]S MITCHELL: That is
no reason for compelling the business
houses to adopt this course. The Honorary
Minister gave us no good reason for the
change, except that the statisticians fav-
oared the alteration. I have no objection
to the Bill because the people concerned
have known for some tinie that the Min-
ister proposed to make this alteration,.the
Bill has been before the Legislative Coun-
cil, and that fact has been" noted in the
Press. Moreover, the Bill has been on the
Notice Paper here for several days, and as
those mostly concerned have not indicated
their objection to it, I do not oppose the
second reading of the Hill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

7n Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

* BILL-SHIPPING ORDINANCE
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 21st September.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [8.4]) This proposal is not quite so
simple as the last one. Parliament is being
asked to alter an old custom that for 71
years has; been the law of the land. It has
not been found necessary since 1855 tv
advance the proposal made by the Minister:
and it is reasonable and right that we
should retain tine law as it stands. The
Government propose that we shall strike out
the proviso to Section 3 of the Shipping
and Pilotage Consolidation Ordinance, 1855,
wvhich sets out that the master of a ship
coming into one of our harbours; must be
informed of the law of the land.

Hon. J. Cunining-hami: This does not ap-
ply to overseas shipping. Those ships come
tinder the regulations of the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
why does the Honorary Minister ask us to
agree to amend the law that applies to over-
seas shipping9 Section 3 of the Shipping
Ordinance reads--

Tha~t in case any person being the master
or in comasnd of any ship or vessel, or being
a harlbour master, or being duly licensed to act
as a pi lot, in any of the said ports or har-
bours, shall in any ease violate or neglect
to observe any such rules and regulations so
promulgated as aforesaid, every person so of-
feuding shall, for every such offence, forfeit
and pay any sum not exceeding £20 sterling.
That does not apply to a dinghy sailing
about Perth waters!

Mr. Thomson: Yes, it does.
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes,

hut not alone. The section goes on-
Provided that no ma-ter or commander of any
ship or vessel shall be liable to a fine for any
breach of such rules and regulations, unless
a copy thereof shall have been previously de-
livered to him or left on board his ship or
vessel.
All that the proviso sets out is that the cap-
tain or master of a vessel, on arrival at
port, shall be warned as to what our laws
are and be presented with a copy of the
regulations. That is not a very difficult
thing.

Hon. J. Cunningham: That is done by
the representatives of the shipping company
at Fremantle.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That
may, or may not be done.
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Hon. J. Cunningham: But it is done.
Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: All ships

entering our harhours do not come under
hrtralthough, I suppose, each ship has

art ag&ent at the port. The volume including
the Shippin ' Ordinance of 1855, contains
all the Acts from 1832 to 1882. Thus, laws
that were found necessary' during 50 years
are contained in one voLunie: at the rate we
ale( proceeding- this ,&-Ssion we will need a
similar volme for the Acts we are Jpassin.-'

The Mlinister for Lands: We will alter
that,

Hion. Sir J.IMS I] ITHUEU.: We are
dealing with all pettifoguring stift, not worth
botherin, about. Apait fromn one or two
Bilk. -we hare -not been asked to de.al with
anything, of serious importance. Perhaps it
i- il! Flte Bill lInns been introduced because
there is 'onie little troul[e attaclhed to s~end-
inz out copies of the remulationc. I sup-
l'i'w somebody mngwested that it was quite
a lot of trouble, and hainted that those who
(ViP PM'hre sholild know the reetilatioas gov-
1eru1inz oar 110e. _% Japanesle. an Italian
or ai Frueh ship nin Iv come here. Is it
reasonalble to expect the master of any one
of those boats; to knowv what our laws are?
The M1irister has not shown us that it is
difficult to' supply ' oepies of the regulations
to masters of ships.

ion. . Cunlning-ham: Is if difficult for
the shipping people to get in touch with
thle officers of the Fremantle Harbour
Tru~t ? Thley% must come here first before
they c-anl get in touch with our offlcials.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Of
course theyv would know that we hadl some
laws. but as this particular one has been-
in existence for 70 years. why is there any
necessity to alter it?

The Mlinister for Lands: Shippinr is in-

Hon. Sir .JAMTES MITTCHELL:. And so
it is a little more troublesome ! That is it!
Please God it will becomne a great deal more
trouble-ni in the future, when still miore
s-hips comec to out' ports. The least wve should
d~o i- to let people- who come to oar ports
know what law., they arc exp-eted to ob-
serve. Members of thik Clianiher could not
Sgive, a lis-t of all the laws we passed last
s;ession, ard it iq therefore (mite imponssible
for all the people to know all the Jaws Par-
Iianient Ias ;'assed. Why should we make
it more difficult 'P0 r shipmin2 masters who

vi1,our i)orts? Little pettifoy-inz Bill-

snel as we have been dealing- with are likely
to he more harm-ful than useful. The
member for Albany (M1r. A. Wansbrough)
knows something about shipping; will he
say that the officers at Albany have found
it inconvenient to furnish copies of the reg-u-
lations to masters of vessels at his port?!
Will [lie member for Bunbury (M 1r.
Withers) iland the member for Geraldton
(Hoin. J. C. Willeock) sit still and allow
thu Bill to go throtiub, althoughI it may ad-
vers ely 'affect the ports they represent?

11r. WVithers: Now do you know we did
11ot .ugg.est thle Bill!

Hta. Sir JAMES M1'rIThELL: I hanve
too hi-lt anl opinion of the intelligence and
fairness4 of the hion. member to say 1-hat. he
-Ut1Vrtrtd it. 1t hev tel uts thiat he dlid so.
I -will believe himi. To we it seenis to be an
absoluteix wrong- piroposall that may have
iar-reachin-g esuilt.. I hope the House will
not ziun-ce to it, liecaus' no good reason ha
been advanced for it. It was included to
S;afeuoiard thle intere.ts of captains of vesseul,
arriving 4t our ports, and we should con-
tinue to let them know the reg-ulations4 they
are, suppIosed to observe.

MR. GEORGE (Mtrray - x\ - :i~ Ik
J811:1 hope thle Howie will not agree to

tiler 13i1 . It has taken since 1855 for the
illicials to find it neressur v to ask Parlis-
weat to agree to the deletion of a proviso
that was4 obviously ennecived iii a spirit of
raiirptlav. It was deri that masters oF
shmips coming to our ports should be given
an opportunity of kinowing! whbat our regu-
lations were. Hon. members realise that
chlanges are made from time to time, and
shippingl masters shnuld lie informed defi-
nitely- a:- to the exact re 'gulations they were
expected to observe. T k-now, from my own
explerience I am 'tot a shipping master,
lbut [ have travelled with many captains of
versls-that those in charge- of ships have
ain extensive knowledge of the regutlations
applying in different ports throuighout the
world. There is no reason why, if a vessel

ka reguliar trader to our ports, the master
should not be acquainted by lis agent of any'
change-. that had taken place in the regula-_
tins . Thevre is another class of steamer.
.iwve'-e:-. that travels rond the world from
port to port. Suich a vessel may leave Liver-
pool. London or Hull and proceed overseas
to a certain port, where, after dischiarging
her car_-> shIe many receive orders, to proceed
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to another port. it may be years before she
returns to British waters. Harbour Trusts
control the ports of Frenmantle and Bunbury
and the Commissioners appointed on those
bodies are actuated by the best of motives
in their endeavour to improve conditions at
their harbours for both ships and masters.
It is theft desire to have such regulations as
will preserve good order and good feeling.
But tramp steamers, of which there are great
numbers, are not in a position to be in-
formed, unless somneone goes out to them in
Gage Roads. Seeing that nearly every boat
coming to Fremantle has to engage a pilot,
what trouble would it give if the pilot took
with him a copy of the rules and delivered it
to the master of the 'ship It is scarcely
fair to let a master come into the port and
not inform him of the regulations, particu-
larly the new regulations. I am not aware
that the Minister has produced any urgent
reasons for this proposed amendment, unless
it is in the interests of economy, to save the
printing of a few thousand copies of regu-
lations. With all due respect to those who
have to introduce legislation, I agree with
the Leader of the Opposition that quite a
number of Bills that have come before us
during the past few sessions have been of
a very small nature. I should like to hear
from the Minister some good reasons for
this Bill. Even the criminal has a right to
know the laws before he is punished.

Hon. J1. Cunningham: He has to acquaint
himiself with the laws.

'Mr. GEORGE: I think the Bill might
very well be dropped. If we are to go on
considering legislation of this sort, I am
afraid we shall acquire a character for being
unable to rise above petty matters.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [8.18]:
Speaking on this Bill in another place, the
Chief Secretaryv pointed out that the Ordin-
ance was passed in 185.5, and went on to sny
he did not think a single prosecution had
ever been taken under that Ordinance. In
other words, that Ordinance has existed for
three score years and ten without mutilation
or change. Surely, then, it would be more
creditable to allow it to continue until it
reaches a century without performing any
operation on it. I agree with previous
speakers that it is a waste of time trying to
amend an Ordinance that, up to the present,
has not been required at all. T will oppose
the second reading.

MR. THOMSON (i atanning) [8.19];
From the remarks made by the Minister
when moving the second reading, I gathered
that the chief object of the Government ini
asking for this amendment wvas to secure
control of small craft on the Swan River.
The Mfinister said that people built small
craft and launched them on the river at
Maylands or at Guildford, and the first
thing officially known of those small craft
was, perhaps, when an accident occurred.
lie went on to say there were dozens of
small craft on the river, and that it was
vol-v desirable that their owners should
make themselves acquainted with the regu-
lations governing river traffic. I do not
know mch about the small river craft. Is
is possible for any person to run a motor
launch, which might be dangerous to others
on the river, and not be aware of the ex-
isting rules and regulations?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not think
this applies to small craft at all.

Mr. THOMSON: According to the Min-
ister's sp~eech it does. It would he very
wrong to delete this proviso as it applies to
,hip masters coming fro)m foreign countries,
for the proviso is very wise in its applica-
tion to visiting vessels from overseas. But
from a lperusal of the Ordinance it does not
seen, to me that when it was introduced in
18-.3 it was intended to be applied to small
ci-aft on the river.

Mr. George: It deals only with sea-gioi.ng
vessels.

Mr. TIJO'stSOX: Yes, it deals with deep-
sea ships. Nevertheless, the tenor of the
Minister's speech was that it was intended
through the Bill to get control of small
craft on the river. If the department has
not in existence regulations giving control
over small craft on the river, those regula-
tions should he introduced forthwith. I
will vote against the second reading.

HON. - G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret)
[8.25]: According to the Minister, when
nmoving the seond reading, undoubtedly
the pI'rpose of this amendment is to get
control of the small viver craft.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: It does not
apply to the river craft.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Apparently the Ord-
inance we are askied to amend applies, not
only, to river craft, hut to all shipping,
coastal and overseas. The Minister said
that people along the river above Maylands
and towards Ouildford built and launched
small craft. and that the first official know-
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ledge of the existence of those craft was
when an accident occurred, when it was
very difficult to secure a conviction. The
Mlinister distinctly said the purpose of the
Bill was to enable convictions to be pro-
cured, which was not at present possible
beeause copies of the Ordinance had not
been served on the people responsible for
small river craft causing, accidents. We
require to he very careful about amending-
an ordinane that has been in existence for
71 years. We know it has not operated
harshly. The Minister said his sole object
was to reach the small craft on the river.
The Bill goes further thayi that, and reaches
all classes of shipping coming to our ports.
Masters of visiting ships, naturally, want
to know the regulations of the port at
which they are calling. The Mlinister said
the Harbour Trust served ships with copies
of the regulations. But at some of our ports
there is neither harbour trust nor harbour
board. It would he advisable for the Mlin-
ister to have the debate adjourned, and
consider whether it wvould not be possible
to so) modify his amendment ais to restrict
it to the smanll craft on the river. T am
anxiouis to help the Minister to secure con-
trol over those craft, hut I really think he
should review this proposed amendment.

MR. LATHAN (York) [8.281: The Bill
proposes to take away what was intended
to provide for a fair i4al to masters of
foreign vessels.

Hon. J. Cunningham : [ have already said
it has nothing to do with overseas shipping.

Mr, LATIJAIM: Let uis examine the ex-
isting Act. Section It deals with harbouir
nmaLters' hoarding boats. That cannot
apply to small craft on the river. The
first schedule deals with the draught of
boats. Section 3 is a very important sec-
tion. dealing with the whole of the measure.
The regmlations must he published in the
"Government Gazette." Regulations are
alway-s being published, but the masters of
foreign vessels have no chance of keeping
in touch with the requirements of each port
nnles a notice is served upon them. You,
Mr. Speaker, and T know how difficult it is,
comning from our farms to Perth, to be sure
whether we are not violatinsr somne of the
traffic laws. Tt is most difficult even for
people living in the country to he an fait
with all the Acts and regwul ations, and how
much more difficult is it for the masters of
foreign vessels vis;iting our pertst The de-
letion of the proviso will occasion great

dilliculty to foreign vessels coming here. 1
hope the M1inister will accept the suggestion
of the member for 31t, Mlargaret and agree
to an adjournment until he ascertains ex-
actly how the amendment will apply. The
main thing is not to be unfair to the masters
of foreign vessels.

The Mlinister for Lands: A lot of people
have more sympathy for the foreigner than
for our own people.

Mr. LATHAM: Our own people may be
aLffected. The M~inister would not describe

aforeign a boat trading betwveen London
and }'re~nantle, although it may be foreign
to this country.

The Minister for Lands: It is not.
Mlr. LATHAk11: It is not an alien.
The Mtinister for Lands: I have not called

you a foreigner yet.
Mr. LATRITA : Rut I have heard men

from Cornwall referred to as foreigners.
When vessels visit our ports we do not want
them to experience greater difficulties than
they do elsewhere.

Hon. J1. Cunningham: We are not pro-
posing that they should.

Mr. LATHAM: As the law stands, mas-
ters of vessels must be served with a copy
of the regulations, and this is necessary in
order that they may know the laws with
which they have to comply. Let the Gov-
ernment introduce a small Bill to deal speci-
fically with the Swan River boats. I hope
the Minister will agree to adjourn the de-
hate until he satisfies himself and us that
this Bill does not apply to the big vessels.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.33]: Does
this Bill refer to small craft such as rowing
boats?9

Hon. J. Cunningham: Of course it does.
MIr. Panton: It ought to refer to the tin

catnoes.
'Mr. SAMUPSON: Then the Minister should

adopt the suggestion of the member for Mt.
Margaret. The title of the parent measure
is, "An ordinance to consolidate and amnend
the laws for the regulation of shipping and
of pilotage and other dues in the harbonrs
of Western Australia." The Navigation Act
defines "ship" as "every description of vessel
used in navigation not propelled by oars"
The proviso that the Bill seeks to delete
reads. "Provided that no master or com-
mander of anY' ship or vessel shall he liable
to a fine for any breach of such rules and
regulations, unless a copy thereof shall hare
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been previously delivered to him or left on
board his ship or vessel." The proviso does
not refer to craft propelled by oars. There
is no question that the opponents of the Bill
have made out a complete case. The title of
the BUii does not agree with that of the
parent Act, There is need to control the
small boats on the river, and it is imprac-
ticable to hand to the commander of such
boats copies of the rules and regulations
prior to launching proceedings against them.
Adequate control is necessary. No doubt
the Honorary 'Minister has had this little
bantling- placed on his doorstep and has had
to look after it, hut it cannot possibly be
reared.

HON. 3. OUNMTNGHAM (ilonorary
Tlinister-Wol1goorlie-iut reply) [8361]: The
member for Swan said that this small
measure had not niet with a kindly recep-
tion. The reason is that members on the
Opposition side have not seen fit to give it
just the smnall amount of study necessary* to
acquaint themselves with its purpose.

Mr. Sampson: Tt was questioned severely
in another place.

lon. J. CIJNN1NGHA3I:- In moving the
second reading I pointed out that the port
regulations and tile Swan River regulations
are framed under the Shipping and Pilotage
Consolidation Ordinance of 1855, and it is
neessary' to ha~ve power to amend the regu-
lations inl order to secure better supervision
and control of river craft. The Leader of
the Opposition said there bad not been a
great number of prosecutions. It has heen
found impossible for the officers of the de-
partment to place a copy of the regulations
with the owners of craft, as many small
craft have been built uip the river and do not
become registered to ply for hire.

Non. Sir Jamies Mitchell: Do you mean
canoes?

Hon. I. CUNNINGHAM1: T mean smanl
craft. A number of small craft using the
waters of the Swan at times neglect to carry
lights or to observe the rules of the river,
aind, as a result of these breaches Of the
regulations, accidents have occurred. The
proviso sets, out that a copy of the regula-
tions; must 1w served on the commander of
a vessel, and as this could not be done,
prorecutions have not been launched because
they would not have been successful. Con-
sequiently' there is, no control over navigation
on the river, The Leader of the Opposition

referred to oversea, shipping, hut such ship-
ping comes directly into touch with the Fre-
mantle, Buabury, end Albany harhour auth-
orities. There are constituted authorities at
Fremnantle and Bunbury to see that the rules
and regulations framled under the ordinance
are given effect to. Rarely does a vessel
blowv into our ports that is not a chartered
vessel.

Hon. Sir Jaines MIitchell: They steam in;
they do not blow in.

Ron. J. CUNNIN'NGHAM1: Disabled ships
have blowvn in-ships that have lost their
way.

Mr. Sampson : And have they, been. pro-
ceded apainist for violating thle ordinance?

Roll. J. CUINNINOJIAM: When sueni a
misfortune overtakes, the commliander of a
vessel [the laws of the country are admuinis-
tered ,.ynpatlietically.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: We have heard
that before.

Ion. J1. (U'UNNjUAM: Represeata-
lives of the ships tr-ading to our ports re-
garl it as their respons4Iiiity-as, it is-
to s!erve upon the commtaniders copies,. of the
rules and regulationis governing navigation
and shipping, Within the ports of the State.
That demolishes the iargument advanced
agaiust the Bill by the Oppositon. Theo bulk
of the argument has arisen through memir
hers or the Opposgition liovine- negleted to
stuidy the provisions- of (he Bill.

Mr. Sampson: That is not quite fair.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have no

right. to Say it.
H~on. J. CUNNINGHAM%: There is no

doubt about it. The miember for Swan Proved
that he was not acquainted with the pro-
visions of the mneasure.

Mir. Sampson: I proved that you were
'wrong.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: He had not
looked into the Ordinance. The Leader of
the Opposition has also displayed a want;
of close acquaintance with the ordinance.
He regarded the Bill as a small measure,
hardlyv worth ,y of consideration, and treated
it as. such. So also did the member for York;
lie, too, knows nothing" about it. He rose
out of a1 senlse of loyalty to his leader for
the sake of uttering at few loosel\-strung
wvords inl opposition to thle measure, and did
ot touch uipon the piriciple contained in

thep Bill.
Mr. 4anpsoi1 : Thepn why be -m concernedI

ahont his; remarksi?
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Hon. J. CUNNINGHAMX: This is an
important amendment, because it will mean
a great improvement in the control of nav'i-
gation on the Swan River.

Ron. Sir James, 'Mitchell: It does not
touch that.

1%r. Lathami: And it interferes with
foreign vessels.

Hon. 1J. CUNNINGILA3L: It is neces-
sary that the commanders of sniall craft

shudaccept responsibility uinder the re-
gulations. Why isteLader of the Opposi-

tion not prepared to suggest anl amendment
to our Criminal ('ode requiring the police
auithorities to serve every man and woman
in the State with a col of the Code9

H~on. G4. Tayvlor: In v'iew of all the crimes
ronunilted, it would not be a bad scheme.

lon. .1. CUNNINGHAM1: It is becom-
ing, increasingly difficuilt to deal with
the owners or comimanders of boats using
our wagerways.

MrIf. Sampson: The commander of a row-
ing boat?

Hon. a. CUNNINGHAM: Even the bon.
member may at times get into a rowing boat
and attempt to row. I think I have cleaned.
up the Opposition.

Mr. Latham: You have not
Ilon. 03. TPaylor i He missed the niember

for Katanninlg (M1r. Thomnson).

lRon. J1. CUNNINGHAM: There is no in-
teiligront opposzitin to the Bill. Foreign
s-hip~ping( cimes inoder the lirovisions of our
harbour boards.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You are not
;iineiidings anything to dot with the river.

Ilon. .1. C1L N.N INfIHAM.\: The position
has been made c-lear. 1f the Opposition are
looi dense to iiiiterstand it, that is not my

fnIt. M v advice to miembers opposite is,
When, a. niea-tn'e like this eomes before them,
thait t~nlv shu L;1111occup1.y themselves for a
few ni1intts inl I rvin' to understand it. ati
'-hould at least read time information that
has been supplied to them. 'In this wvay they
man-y Ibe able to put up an intelligent op-
pos ition.

Qun~inn put and a division taken with
the following- e'ult:

Ave~
Nor..

Majority for .

22

6

AYES.
Mr. Anrvn
Si r. Chasson
11r. Clydesdale
MrF. Collier
Atr. Corboy
M r. Coverley
M r. Cunningham
Sir. Heron
Miss Holman
Sir. W. D. Johnson
Si r. Kennedy

31ir.
M r.

M r.

Sir

NoEs.
Angelo
Da6VY
George
E. B. Johnston
Latham
Lindslay

James Mitchell

Mir, Munsle
Mr. Wilicock

PAIRS

Si r. Lamnbert
31ir, Lamond
M r. Marshall
Mr. MlcCallum
Mr. Millilngton
Mr. Paniton
Mir. Slesman
Mtr. Troy
Mr. A. Wanabrotlgh
i r. Withers

Mrt. Wilson
(Teller.)

Mr, North
M P. Sampson
.Mr. J. H. Smith
Mir. Stubbs
M4r. Taylor
Mr. Thomson

Mr. ellardsin

NOE$.

Air. Maley
Mr, Browno

Question thus passed.

Hill read a second time.

In Committee.

M[r. lPanton inl the Chair; H-on. J. Cun-
nlillghaint (Honorary Mlinister) in charge of

lie Bill.

Clause L-agrecd to.

Clam,p 2-Amendment of Section 3:

Mr. THOMSON: The Honorary Minister
sarvs it is in twuled only to deal with craft
on the river. 'May I suggest that instead
of deleting the proviso in the section, he
arid the following words:-

But this proviso shall not apply to crat
plying inl the Swan River and its; tribataries.

The Act lays down the fee that may he
chait-grd for naviwation in thev Prinice.ss
R oYal 1larl-1-OUr. Oyster Harbaur, Port
Gregor-y, Gar-e Roads;, etc. The Ordinance
j,; intended to apply to all shipping from
overseas.

The Mlini-tee for Lands: They had only
the r-oadsteads wherein to anchor when the
Ordinance was passed.

Mr. THOMSON:- Ships could come
stritht into Kin!X Gcor~es Sound in those

danys. It is provided in the Ordinance that
there is ilo penalty in cases wvhere the -regu-
I.ltions have, not been presented to the per-
szonz, concerned. The miaster of a vessel is,
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however, subject to a penalty of £50 if he
allows to be thrown out of his vessel, while
in a harbour or anchorage, any ballast or
rubbish, or allows to be removed any sand,
stone or ballast without first having oh-
tained the consent of tbe harbour master,
but in this case, too, he must have been
supplied with a copy of the regulations or
he cannot be fined. The master of every
foreign vessel should be made acquainted
with the local conditions. It is also right
that users of the river should adhere to the
rule of the road, and carry lights. It is,
however, going too far to delete this pro-
viso from the section.

Hon. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: We
must apolog-isc to the Honorary Minister
for our lack of understanding of this ex-
tensive proposal. No one hut the Honorary
Minister could be expected to understand
it. The Act itself is quite clear. If we
take the Honorary Nlinisterls advice we
shall he amending a section that applies
only to harbours and shipping, and not to
river vessels such as canoes, dinghies, rafts,
and other things that float about.

Hon. J. Cunningham:t. Is it not important
to control properly all dinghies and raftsI

Mr. Lathamn: This does not do it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This
cla use does not deal with the river. We
know we have no right to question anything
proposed by the Honorary Minister. He
should look up the Act himself instead, of
merely taking the information that has been
supplied to him from another place. The
Ordinance says that the master or com-
mander of a vessel entering any port in. the
State shall he given a copy of the -regula-
tions, but the Honorary Minister says it is
no longer necessary to do this. He also
claimed that the member for York did not
,understand the Bill. On the river at York
there are canoes made of iron. Faney ap-
ply-ing to the owners of such little craft the
provisions of the Act in the same way as
they are applied to the masters of P. and 0.
vessels calling at Fremantle!I

Mr. ANGELO:- Opposition members are
sympathetic towards the Honorary Minis-
ter's objective, but consider that he is going
the wrong way to attain it. The best course
would be for him to report progress and
consult the Crown Law Department again.

Mr. GEORGE: The Honorary Minister's
speeches do not fit in with the Bill. To deal
with river craft he brings in a measure

which does not contain a single clause en-
abling him to do so. The Ordinance of
1855 deals with vessels and with boats be-
longing to vessels, the vesset in1 view being
those whose place of origin is not Western
Australia. The only reason for amending
the Ordinance as suggested would be to en-
able the courts to impose penalties on mas-
ters of oversea, ships at Fremantle in the
event of certain, troubles. Harbour Trust
regulations are liable to alteration day by
day, and new regulations may be promul-
gated and gazetted while a ship is on her
way from Colombo to Premarntle. The fact
that there have been no prosecutions ander
the Ordinance shows that masters of vessels
are acquainted with- the port regulations ,
or else that they are law-abiding people who
carry out their duties so as not to offend
ag-ainst either the statutes or common sense.
The proper way to achieve the Government's
object is to bring in a Bill specifically deal-
ing with river traffic. I hope the clause will
not pass.

Hon. G. TAYLOR:- The Honorary Min-
ister desires to reach pcople who float about
the river in small boats which are a danger
to those in them and a nuisonce to others,
hut he goes about the matter in a clumsy
way. The reason why the Government can-
not secure convictions against people in
small craft is that they cannet pilace, copies
of the regulations in the hands of such
people, not knowing of their existence. For
that reason the Honorary 'Minister seeks to
nullify something that for 71 years has ap-
plied to oversca vessels. In fact, the Bill
jpioposcs to nullify something that the Min-
ister does not wish to nullify. The clause
as drafted is absurd.

Clause put, and n division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Mr. Anagwin
Mr, Cheason
Mr. Clydeedsle
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr, Heron
Mims Holman
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr, Kennedy

1

Majority for .. 6

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Lambert
Lamood
Marshall
Mcoallum
MilingtUon
sleeinan
Troy
A. Wansbroiigh
Withers

Mr, Wilson
(Tvller.)
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NOES.
Mr. Augelo Mr. North
Mr. Dlavy Mr. Sampson
Mr. George Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. E. B. JobnsIon Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Latham Mr. Taylor
Mr. Uindsa) Mir. Thomson
Mr. Mann 31r. Richardson
Sir James Mitchell (Totter.)

Clause thus passed.

Title agreed to.

Bill1 reported without amendment, and the
re port adopted.

BILL-RESERVES.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 22nd Septem-
ber.

MR. LATHAM (York) [9.14]: This Is
one of those little Bills which all Govern-
meats bring down, intended to change the
purposes of reserves.

Mr. Marshall: Who told you all about the
Bill?

.Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
M r. LATHJAM: These Bills have one great

advanitage-that of enabling country people
to secure some little financial assistance from
the Governmient. M-easures of this kind en-
able them to sell blocks of land that they
have acquired in one way or another, and to
use the money for the purpose of building
halls or offices. The Bill can be dealt with
batter in Comniittee, as it refers to a num-
her of reserves. I would like the MNIinister
to give us some more information regarding
the Fremanthe reserve mentioned in Clause
7. The M1inister did not tell us how that
reserve was acquired, whether it is still a
reserve or whether a building is erected upon
it. Does that refer to the old Trades Hall
site?

The 'Minister for Lands: Yes.
Mr. 1,ATHAMI: Then there is alreadiy a

building on that reserve and that, of course,'
makes a difference. I see no objection to the
Bill.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-War-
rogpin) [9.20]: 1 support the second reading
of the Bill. The various provisions are
included for the purpose of helping people
concerned and have the approval of the local
authorities. In some instances halls have
been erected on unsuitable or non-central

UG"d

sites. The Bill will permit the Government
to arrange with local governing bodies to
grant peruniston for the sale of the unsuit-
able sites, on condition that the money so
raised is put to better advantage on behalf
of the several communities. The Bill is a
machinery measure and 1 am glad it has been
introduced by the Government. Regarding
Clause 4, the object of which is to assist the
people of Kulin, I would point out to the
Minister that sin ce the Bill was framed, the
name of the Roe Road Board has been
changed to that of the iKulin Road Board.
That is a detail' that can be dealt with by the
Minister in Committee.

The Minister for Lands: That will not
make any difference.

'Ily. E. B3. JOHNSTON: Except that thc
district has been cut into two, now con-
trolled hy the Rondinin Road, Board and the,
Rulin Road Board respectively. There has
been some controversy regarding the South
Porth reserve. Has thie Minister furnished
the House with a plan showing what is pro-
posed regarding that reserve?7

The Minister for Lands: The plans are
on lie Table.

Mr. E. B. JOHN.STON: I know it is the
desire of the people of South Perth to
h:ave a good recreation ground, just as other
parts of the metropolitan area have sports
gr 1owilds available for the citizens. If that
is the object, I commend the Government
for' including that proposal in the Bill. At
one time another institution desired to get
hold of this land, but the proposal did not
then alppeal to the ratepayers, and I am
strongly of the opinion that a good recrea-
tin ground is necessary for that most im-
lion ant suburb.-

RON. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret)
[9.21]:- The Mlinister when moving the second
reading of the Bill said that the various
requests wvere all supported by the local
.governing authorities concerned. If that he

sit is only right that we should agree to
the second reading and secure any informa-
tion desired from the 'Minister during the
Committee stage.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

'-%r. Panton in the Chair: the Minister for
Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
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Clause 4-Kahin Lot 1,5, etc.:

lMr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I suggest that
we amend the clause by altering the word
*'Roc"y in lines 3 and 8 to "Kulin." The
change in name of the Roe Road Board oc-
cutrred after the Bill was drafted.

The MIN ISTER. FO R LANDS: That does
not appiy. It~ I find that it affects the posi-
tion, I will have the matter dealt with in
the' Legislative Council.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5--agreed to.

Clause (i--Cue Town Lot 14:

Mr. CIIES.SOV: If the clause be agreed
to it will mecan the surrender to the Cue-Day
Dawn Road Board of the town lot upon
which the old Ifiners' Institute at Cue is
built. The trustees of the M1iners' Institute
left Cue over 25 years ago and there has
been no one ini control of Noi building, which
has been used for some years as a . caff
house. The. local road hoard took upl thei
mnatter and the trusteesz are forwarding their
resigniations with a request that the road
hoard l.,e granted the block in fee simple.
Thel intention is to use the building in eon-
nee.tion with the installing of an electric
lighting systemi for Cue.

Clause put and] passed.

Clause 7 -I'rnnntle Town Lots 1511 and
1512:

'The MINXISTER FOR LANDS: I more
an amcnament-

That the folloin~lg words lie added to the
clauns:-' 'Tine prccd at sale shall be ap-
1plinI to tine rreetioa of a hail for the purposes
o' the said association on Fremantle Town Lot
:380, or otlher land to bie approv'ed by the M1in-
ister for Lands.''

Many years ago the present Trades Hall
huildimtz was erected in what was then a
busy 1.part of FreinantlV. To -day that part
or the town is almost deserted. The trustees
of the Trades Hall considered it advisable
to secure a more central site where a new-
Tr11ades. I-all could be erected. They pnr-
chased a block near the Fremantle Town
Hall, where the old Oddfellows' Hall utsed
to he. They desire to sell the hall and to
erept a new building- with the proceeds. Tt
i- neesqariv to set out in the Bill that the
lilimey rect-ve(1 froml the sale of the build-
mnc mutst lie applied for the purposes of the
nowu hall. Hence the neessili- fur the amend-
mien I.

HON. G. TAYLOR3: 1 am glad the Minis-
ter noticed the necessity for the amendment
before the Bill was allowed to pass. It is a
wi~se provion.

The 3vi mister for Lands: The omission of
the p~rovisionl arosu out of an error. The
trustees asked for the inclusion of such a
clause.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 8 to 10 agreed to.

Clause 11-Reserve A5690:

Mr. LATH1AM: It is proposed to excise
portion otf the res~erve held by the police,
aind I understand it is part of the ground
01n Which the police buildings stand. Has
the matter been submitted to the Commis-
sioner of Police, and bas he any objection
to it?.

The MI1'NI STER F0il LANDS: I't has
been referred to the Commissioner, and he
has agreed.

lon. Sir Janes 'Mitchell: It will still, be
a reserve; it will not be built upon?

The Mi1NISTER FOR LANDS: It is to
improve the utility of the recreation green.

Clause lput and passed.

Clause 12-agreed to.

Clause. 13-Reserve A5.574:

lBon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This is
theL third time we have endeavoured to deal
with this reserve at South Perth. I do not
disapprove of the proposal, but I should like
to see the straight length of Labouchere-road
artistically broken. At present it spoils, the
magnificent view from King's Park. At the
point where Labouchere-road runis between
the Zoo aind the reserve under consideration,
tre-es could be planted where the road now
is, and the road deviated around the plan-
tation.

Alr. Ck-desdale: How could von do it?
lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Zoo

grounds and the reserve are opposite to
each other, and both belong to the Govern-
ment. Therefore the road could be di-
verted there, -and its unsightly length broken.

Mr. Clydesdailc: Both the Zoo and the re-
serve are too small now.

H-on. Sir JA-MES M ITCHEI:L: Trhe de-
via ion would not take tip mauch of the area.

Hon. (G. Tnyvler: Then there are the g~olf
linkq adjoiniinci the reserve.

Mr. Ch ds,zd;,le. The g-old links are too
:-1113ll now.
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lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In no
other part of the metropolitan area is there
so much laud reserved to the people for re-
creation purposes as at South Perth.

Mr. Clydesdale: Yet there is ii' South
Perth no recreation reserve for the kiddies
that is large enotugh for the purpose.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: No football ground,
no cricket g~round?

Mr. Clydesdale: Not of the requisite size.
Hion. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: It will

be a good thing when the unfortunate ani-
mals leave the Zoo, and it is converted into a
beautiful park. It is a mighty cruel thing
to keep those animals in suc-h confinement
as they are kept in now. If we cannot have
animals kept in captivity under better con-
ditions than exist at the Zoo, wve ought not
to have them at all. Does the Minister know
how small the cages and enclosures are?

Mr. Clydesdale: It would cost about
£4,000 to increase the size of the engm.

The CIIAIRMAN: Order! Ron. members
will deal with the clause.

I-on. Sir JAMES MITC17ELL: I sug-
gest that the beauty of South Perth, as seen
from King's Park, would be greatly inm-
proved by the breaking of the straight
length of Labouchere road. It could easily
be altered.

Mr. Clydesdale: How?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: By

pl -anting it with trees along the frontage of
this reserve and deviating the road around
the plantation.

The Minister for Laends: What about the
houses?

Hon. Sir JAMTES MITCHELL: Tnere
are no houses there. The view from Ring's
Park over South Perth is beautiful, except
that it is spoilt by' the unbroken length of
Labonchere Road.

Mr. Clydesdale: The necessary roads are
all made. Where would you get the money
for the new road that would be required?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It nld
cost very little.

Mr. F. B. Johnston: The break between
Adelaide Terrace and St. George's Terrace
is not an improvement.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I sup-
pose the boa. member has not enjoyed the
view of South Perth from King's Park. If
he has been up to the park, probably he
went there at night.

Mr. CLYDESDALE: The bon. member's
suggestion is a good one, if it were practic-
able. But if the road were to be deviated

through the Zoo there would be the difficulty
of the hot water baths, which cost £3,000;
the road would have to go either round them
or through them. If, on the other hand, the
road were to be deviated through the re-
serve, it would be cutting into what is in-
sufficient now. For at about 10 chains from
the frontage there is a widespread depres-
sion of from 6 to 8 feet, the filling in of
which would cost thousands of pounds. It
would have to be filled if any part of the
level area were to be given up to the pro-
lposed road. Again, the tramnline has just
been laid along that length of Labouchere
Road, so to deviate the road would mean
tearing up the tramuline as well. It must be
remembered that a portion of this reserve is
to be given over to the parking of motor
cars bringing people to the Zoo or alterna-
tively to the reserve. If the hon. members
sggestion were carried out and the deviated

road taken through the reserve, unless the
depression in the reserve were filled in at
the cost of some thousands of pounds, the re-
serve would be no more effective for re-
creation purposes than is the existing re-
serve behind the road board chambers.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There are 19
acres of land in this reserve.

Mr. CLYDESDALE: But only about 10
acres of it is level ground.

Hlon. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: Part of
the reserve is to be used for parking cars.
Now that the tram runs there, the parking
reserve will not be required.

Mr. Clydesdale: Yes, it will.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Well

what about the street between the golf links
and this reserve? Is that not wide enough
for the parking of cars? Why cannot the
cars park there? There are no houses to in-
terfere.

Mr. Clydesdale: In that way you would
get only one chain.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: How
many cars does the bon. member desire to
provide for?

Mr. Clydesdale: There will be hundreds
of cars.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I thought
this wvas to be a recreation ground for South
Perth. I did not know that the residents
would travel a few hundred yards in motor
cars. It is a good thing to have recreation
grounds, because people walk so little except
when engaged in sport. It is quite possible
to do as I suggest without interfering
with the mineral baths or any consider-
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able part of the parking reserve. The land
will not pass out of the control of the
Crown, although we change the purpose of
the reserve. In addition to the large reserve
used only in part for golf and not exclu-
sively for golf, wre are setting aside 20 acres.
1 am glad of that, but there will be quite
sullicient to allow of the break in the road
that I suggest. In the Zoological Gardens
are a large number of tennis courts besides
other grounds used for recreation purposes.

M'r. Clydesdale: Though there are many
tennis courts you cannot get one on a Satiur-
day or Sunday.

The Minister for Lands: One objection I
have to the Zoological Gardens is that they
are being turned into a Sunday playground.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: A good
thing, too.

The Minister for Lands: 'I do not see
much in fancy-dress dances.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think they have fancy-dress dances.

The Premier: It would merely be reviv-
ing a line old English custom if they did
dance on the green on Sunday afternoon.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There is
no suburb of the metropolitan area with
anything like the reserves that South Perth
has. Still, it has not an acre too much, but
we should adopt every means in our powei
to beautify Perth. We should not spoil its
beauty by cutting l -ong, straight, ribbon
roads.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The pro-
posal apparently is not understood. Por-
tion of the reserve was in the first place
vested in the local authority; the other por-
tion has been reserved for botanical gardens.
The Zoo is used as botanical gardens,
and it is not likely that other botanical gar-
dens will be established on this reserve. Por-
tion of the reerve was ranted to the Zoo
for the purpose of building caretakers quar-
ters. As it was not required for that pur-
pose, arrangements were made with the road
board to give up portion of their reserve
'facing Labouchere-road for parking pur-
poses and the Zoo would give up any claim
it had to the portion set aside for care-
taker's qu 'arters, thus providing a nice square
for recreation. All we ask is that the pur-
pose be altered from, botanical gardens to
recreation, and provision is made that a por-
tion of the reserve set apart for municipal
purposes shall be used for parking.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: It is the duty of
the local authority to provide for parking.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
cannot do so unless they have the land. It
is not advisable to have motors Parked in
the streets; they should be kept clear of the
roads. The tramns will shortly be running
on this road from Mends-street to the Zoo.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And will spoil
it.

TPhe MINISTER FeOR LANDS: Not at
all. The planting of trees would hardly

beuiythe spot unless the road, were cut
into tpresent teeaebuifltrees

on both sides of the street. The only recrea-
tion ground available at present is that
near the hall. It is not every person who
van afford to pay 10%. per day to play tennis
at the Zoo.

Hon. Sir JAMES M[TCHELL: I do not
object to adding to reserves; I am merely
itiaking a suggestion for the improvement
of the road. When dealing with a question
of this kind we should endeavour to beautify
the p~lace.

Clause putt mjid pasd

Schedule, Title -agreed to.

Bill reported with a" amendment.

BILL-METROPOLITAN MARKET.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 14th September; Mr.
Panton in the Chair; the Minister for Agri-
culture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-The Metropolitan Market
Trust:

Mr. Sampson had moved an amendment
as follows:-

That in line 2 of Subelause 2 ''one'' be
struck out and ''two'' inserted in lieu.

Mr. SAMPSON: The object is to give the
primary producers two representatives on
the trrust. The Bill makes provision for
what amounts to two representatives of the
consumers. There is to be one represent&-
live of the consumers ahnd a representative
nominated by the Perth City Council.

The Minister for Lands: Will not the
Government be responsible for the money?

Mr. SAM~PSON: Rent will be paid by the
stallholders. A wish has been expressed that
the primary producers should have two re-
presentatives. There are really two varieties
of produce-the produce of nrchards and
gardens and the Produce of farms-and the
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Government might reasonably agree to give
one representative to each.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUCRE:
I have already opposed the amendment. Wye
discussed it for some hours the other even-
ing, and I do not propose to depart from
the attitude 1 then took uip. In giving tire
producers one representative on the trustI we
are atfording them fair representation, and
one which cannot be cavilled at. If it had
been suggested that all the representatives
on the trust should be producers, rio doubt
the member for Swan would have agreed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He was quite
justilied in moving an amendment.

The -Minister for Lands: Those who are
responsible for the payment of the money
oughlt to have at least two representatives
Ott the trust.

The MNINISTER FOB AGRICULTURE:
Tire Bill gives fair representation to all con-
cernied. Tire Government will have to back
the trust, and should he adequately repre-
sented on it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The mem-
ber for Swan is justified in saying there
should be two representatives of the pro-
ducersi on the trust. Two other persons will
also be appointed by the Government.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: \Vho will they lbe?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: One nity

be a producer, but there is no reason to sup-
pose he will be. These will be Government
mairkets, and will he established out of Gov-
emninent money. It is better that the City
Council should find the money and do the
work.

The Minister for Lands: Then the pro-
ircers, would not be represented at all.

H~on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Members
of the trust will have to be carefully selected,
for they will be able to do what they like
with the funds at their command. The mar-
kets would he useless unless the producers
supplied the wherewithal to make them into
markets. Were it not that the Government
are finding the money, I would not hesitate
to let the producers and consumers manage
the whole business. Too often mnen go on these
trusts for the pay they receive, and not for
their ability.

Mr, LAMBERT: It is apparent that the
member for Swan has moved this amend-
ment in order to find favour with his
electors.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is not
right.

Mr. LAMBERT: The main thing is to
secure a proper and businesslike control of
the markets. The principle of giving sec-
tional representation to different interests
is wrong. The Government should be
allowed the untrammelled selection of five
good, sound business men. Why in the
name of Heaven should 'the Perth City
Council have a representative on a trust
like this, financed by the Government7

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Would not three
representatives do instead of five?

,%r. LA'MBERT: P~ossibly three could do
the work. I hope the amendment .will not
be carried.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Why not have three
producers as a trust?

Mr. LA-3TERT: The producers are 'ot
thg only people concerned in marketing.
There are, for instance, the consumers in
the metropolitan area.

Mr. THOMSON: Some members seem to
forget that the occasion for markets arises
from the need for sellingc the commodities
of producers. As the producers will bear
the whole cost of construction and working
of the markets, they are well entitled to two
representatives on the trust. The chief ob-
ject of the markets is to eliminate the middle-
man as far as possible. Figures quoted at
the recent Bathurst conference, showing
what the producer gets and what the con-
sumer has to pay, are simply astounding.
The Bill provides that all produce must go
to the proposed markets, and therefore the
amnendlment of the member for Swan is rea-
sonable. A comference hurriedly called in
Perth appointed representatives of the vari-
ous producing: interests a deputation to wait
upon the Minister.

The Minister for Lands: You want all
the five seats on the trust while other people
are to find the money.

Mr. THOMSON: That is not so. The pro-
ducers are prepared to pay for the markets.

The Minister for Lands: Nonsense!
Mr. Chesson: It is the consumers who

will pay.
Mr. THOMNSON: TChat is not correct.

The whole of the costs, including salaries
of members of the trust and interest and
sinking fund, will be met out of fees levied
on the rroduee going into the markets.

The Premier: The fees levied will be
added to the prices charged to the con-
sumners.

Mr. THOMSON.- I do not agree with the
Premier there. When the producer sends
his products to market, all the charges
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have to be deducted from the prices received
for those commodities.

Mr. Chesson: Does the consumer get the
goods any cheaper?

Mr. THOMSON: We hope that will follow
with the inauguration of the trust. If the
producer and the consumer do not alike
benefit, it will be a pity that the Bill was
ever initroduced.

Mr. amnbert: Will that he effected by
means of representation on the trust?

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, because those who
are responsible, directly and indirectly, for
the payment of the whole of the money in-
volved are the producers. It has been sug-
gecrsted that the G'overnment, who will have
the right to appoint niembers of the trust,
will select producers, but, judging by other
precedents, we find that this has not been
so. There is no producers' representative
on the Fremnantle Harbour Trust, and now
there is a vacancy on the Bunbury Harbour
Board-

The CHAIRMAN: Again I wrill bring
the hon. member back to the amendment,
and T hope he will stick there this time.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Tell us
how two representatives of the producers
will be better than one?

Hon. 'W. D. Johnson: The Government
nominees may be producers.

Mr. THOMSON: If two producers' re-
presentatives are appointed it will be their
duty to safeguard the interests of the pro-
ducers. The chairman, who will be ap-
pointed by the Goveninient. will act as an
umpire holding the scales of Justice evenly.
He will see that tine charges levied are the
lowest possihle consistent with the payment
of interest, sinking- fund and other neces-
sary charges. Unless the producers have
adequate representation on the trust, it may
be possible for the trust to decide on going
in for profit making so as to contribute to
Consolidated 'Revenue. The producers' rev-
enue would he a safeguard against that he-
inz done.

Mr. Lambhert: The Fremantle Harbour
Trust contributes to Consolidated Revenue,
hut the produem do not payv anything on
account of that.

Mr. THO'MSON: They do. I am pre-
pared to discuss that point with the lion.
member.

'Mr. Millington-. All night, no doubt!
Mr. THOMSON: The producers create

the -necessity for the Fremantle har~bour,

hut that question is not under discussion.
In this instance we are voicing the desires
of the producers of this State.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: You are not!
Mr. Marsha li: What did you ever pro-

duce? You have not produced a grain of
wheat.

Mr. THOMSON: I would have a short
reply to make to that interjection, if I were
permitted.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The hon. member
has a vecry nice farm. The member for

M~rhsnis quite wrong.
MrIt. THOMSON: A conference of grow-

ers and producers requested the Minister to
appoint two representatives of the produc-
ers, but he would not agree to it. We, as
the representatives in this House of the
producers-

The .1iinister for Agriculture: When you
say "we," to whom do you refer?

Mr. THOMSON; We are voicing the
producers' views.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You are not!
,%r. Marshall:- Never in your life.
Hon. W. 1). Johnson: You have no

organisation to direct you in these things.
Mr. THOMSON: That is a most amaz-

ing statement to he made by the member for
Guildford.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You have-none.
Mr. Marshall: You get your directions

from St. George's-terrace, from the moneyed
people!

Hon. WT. 1). Johnson: You represent the
parasites.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
for Katanning must speak to the amend-
m ent.

Mr. TTJOM SON: I claim we do repre-
sent the producers and thoy are entitled to
two rejpreadcntatives on the trust.

Mr. 'Mann: You have spoken of only two
iteress the Grovernment and the produc-
ers; what about the consumers?

Mr. E. 13. Johnston: The member for
Katanning referred to the consumers.

IMr. THOMSO'N: Of course I did.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: You are talking

politics, that is all.
Mr. THOMSON: I am not talking poli-

ties. There are some people who cannot
get away from the idea that when an hon.
member deals with some subject in all sin-
eerily, he is talking politics.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: We have the eonfi-
dence of the producers;- that is more than
you can say.
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Mr. THOMSON; That comes well from
the hion. mlemnber! 'There are some people
more concerned about others than about the
p roduners.

The Premier: When are we to deal with
the clause aga-in!)

M~r. THTOMSON: I trust that even now
time Glovernment will agree to thme request for
two representatives or the producers onl thme
trust,

Holt. IV. D. J OB NSON:- It is amendments
oif thtis kind that discount the prestige of
the producers, who are not selfish, narrow,
suspicious individuals such as some would
represent them to be. The producers recog-
nise that in the Bill the Government are
earnestly endeavourinig to provide for them
that which they, have been wanting- for many
years. They never hove asked for a mon-
opoly. They had a conference and agreed
to the Bill.

Mr. Thomson: IDid they- ask for two re-
presentatives?

Hon. W. D. .IOHYSON: The conference
adonted the Bill. ANhy9 Beeause they
were big enough to recognise that the Oov-
erment are giving themi fair represeotation
onl the hoard, and a Bill that can he adinin-
istered by a wvell -hal:-nced board. To put
in two rep resenta tives of the producers, it
should he obivious to anyone but a party
hiark, would upset the balance of the
hoard. The only way to improve this hoard
would lie to have three mnembers, one repre-
senting the Government. on-E 7epreseniting
the producer, andr a third representingr thle
consumepr. But that would meain deletinr
thme represenatLive of tlI,* Cty Council, which
would be unfair, for thme City Concil arc
called 11)Ior'- to plat.% In acPtive and1 important
part in res'ect of these mlarket;z. It is po~-
,ible that the- two reprecentfatives of oh~
Government will be wholly qv inpathctio to
the ror.r.in wh~ich et-eul the productr-,
will aetuially, have three voice- on the board.
AS one -on-dantll'v a-'o'-iated with the pro-

inecer' and! reeosrnic:inq their difficullties;. f
'troarly rcent tbin idea that the producerr
iq a narrow. bi2,oted, *11fih individual thinkz-
ing of nothine bilt his, own advancemnent.
The jirodimerg of' fbri' countrY, as repre-
Femited by' thonse who take an inteci-es' in nuar-
ketiwr, and study m arketin iz are- hizuer than
that. TheY are above party t1acks, an'd they
want to assist the f'.orernmnt in providir
that whichl iQ neessz aryv to the success; of the
nror,1nm-mnr ind'ist'y. n'nn central mar-
k' r. Thme adtnimi- ramtin-n prnooed in the

Bill is just the adminisiration the produc-
ers arc looking, tor.

Mr. THOMSON: The baon, member has
talked a good deal about party hacks.
Whilst he was speaking I asked him whether
the conference had not requested two repre-
sentatives. He carefully omitted any reply.
I have here a copy of the letter sent by
the producers to the Minister, in. which they
suibmitted for his consideration that
the p~roposed constitution of the trust should
be amnended to five members, with two re-
pn'xsenting the producers and to be elected
b) y the producers. Yet the hon. miember
talks about party backs and boasts that b.;
represents the producers. I say be does not
when hie mrakes a speech such as that hni
has just delivered. I repeat that the con-
ference n-kedI for two representatives. on
thle trust.

Ali .MLANGTON'. I was invited V.
attend that conference of producers, which
was not the fir-t to he held in respect of thn.
estalbli~hiuent of a central market. I know
that those producers are not particularly in-
terested in election blather; they are more
interested in the establishment of a central
mnarket than in personal gain. They did not
stresss the relpresenltation, although certainly
they asked for two representatives.

Mr. Thomson: That is all I said they did.
Mr. AMILLIJNOTON : I arranged the depu-

tation that waited on. the Minister, who said
it was neccssnrv to have a board of five, and
that the producers would niot only he given
rep oresent ation onl that hoard, but al'o that.
tliitir interests would he conserved lby the
hoard. The important thing is that there
shoufld hli ruler replreseiintioii on the board,
ai [ that the (Government's mioney should he
.;ropierlv looked ater andl admuinkesred.

'That i., what is important; niot the imaking-
of election erie'.

Ai~r. Thoms~on: Who is talking of eh'eiion
cl-Ic'.?

Mr. MILLINGTON : Every time the lion.
itembher ri~ics he seeks to show that lip re-
presents; the only people. They' are not the
on] 1 people who realise the necessit v for a
Ceintrail market. There are many other-,
erlutallY anxious. I presuime that those to he
:ippointed liv fihe (,overnment to the board
wilt lie quite capable of admrinisterin~g the
:uark'4. Thme financial interests hare t o he
atiended to. One, represontative producer
told owf lie realised that even if there were
1. - reduers on the board they would
l-ava- to adminiskter fk' market so that it
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would be a profitable proposition. The
market will not be there to make money.

Mr. Thomson: You have the example of
what is happening on the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Everyone will be
satisfied if the market is a paying proposi-
tion. I think the trust will become merely
landlords and that outlets will he found for
produce much as at the present time. Ap-
parently the producers did not attach great
importance to their request for increased
representation.

A-r. Thomson: That is a matter of opinion.
Mr. MILLINGTON: Their chief concern

is to get a market established. They are not
risking the loss of the scheme by standing
out for two representatives. Whlen the Min-
ister had explained the reason for the con-
stitution of the trust, the deputation thanked
him and expressed satisfaction with the Bill.

Mr. Thomson: J received this request after
the deputation.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
Booth's letter.

Mr. Thomson: You are wrong.
The Minister for Agriculture: The very

letter you quoted I have on my file.
Mr. MILLINGTON: Representatives of

the primary producers have suggested that
the City Council's representative should be
cut out. The City Council are entitled to
representation, and if it is not ranted, there
will be serious opposition to tile measure.
If the City Council found the money for the
metropolitan market, they would object to
giving other interests representation on the
board&

Mr. Thomson: That is not correct.
Mr. All LLINGTON: They told the metro-

politn members so.
Mr. Sampson: They said they were wvill-

ing to accept the Bill in its entirety if the
City Council were substituted for the trust.

Mr. Thomson: And give the primary pro-
ducers two representatives.

Mr. MILL1INGTON: If the City Council
were substituted for the trust, it could only
mean that the City- Council would find the
money arid run the market. Not long ago
the member for Swan argued that it was
the function of the City Council to nut the
market. Now he is posing as the champion
of the primary producers and asking for two
representatives. After the deputation heard
the Minister's reply they expressed them-
selves satisfied-

Mr. 'Thomson: And after that they wrote
and asked for two members.

The Minister for Agriculture: Who wrote?
Mr. Thomson: Not the gentleman you

quoted.
The Minister for Agriculture: Then it was

Mr. Beacher.
Mr. Thomson: No.
The Minister for Agriculture: Then it was

Booth. '[le very words you quoted are on
my file.

Mr. Thomson: You have a copy of the
letter and you know the signature on it.

The Minister for Agriculture: What is the
date of the letter?

Mr. Thomson: The 6th September.
The Minister for Agriculture: That was

before the deputation.
Mr. Thomson: But the letter reached me

afterwards.

[Mr. Lambert took the Chair.]

Mr. MILLINGTON: The member for
IKatanning's sole contribution to the discus-
sion has been so much bluff.

Mr. THOMSON: It is interesting to hear
the imputation that this proposal is sub-
mnitted for political purposes. If the Gov-
erment are not prepared to accede to this
request. .1 would favour the City Council's
proposition. The member for Leederville
does not know everything. The City Council
arc prepared, provided they have control of
the market, to give the primary producers
two representatives.

Mr. M1illington: And how many represen-
tatives would the City Council have?

Mr. THOMSON: it is all very well for
members to talk about political blather. It
is remarkable that members on this side
shoufd have been asked to endeavour to have
two producers appointed to the trust.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
Should adhere to the subelause.

Mr. THOMSON: I am dealing with tne
p)oint at issue.

The Premier: You have said it three or
four times.

Mfr. THOMSON: I will speak as often
as I please. This is an important question
to the producers, and it is the right time to
bring it forward.

The Premier: The only thing I am as-
tonished at is the way you bring it for-
ward.

Air. THOMSON: If the Government will
not give the producers two representatives
I will support the City Council's scemere.
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The Premier: The City Council can have
the whole lot.

Mr. THOMSON: I have it on good au-
thority that they are prepared to give prw
ducersi representation on the trust. M1em-
bers opposite have endeavored to hold us up
to ridicule.

The CHAIRMAN. That has nothing to
do with the question before the Chair.

2%r. THOMSON: T will vote for the dele-
tion of thle clause.

Mr. SAAMPSON: I regret the attitude of
the member for Leedervilic. When he said
that the City Council were not prepared to
do a certain thing, 1 drew attention to what
had occurred at the meeting which we both
attended.

The CHAIRMAN: This line of argu-
ment has been too long debated. The hon.
mnember must adhere to the amendment.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am sure the Chairmani,
with his characteristic fairness, will enable
me to reply.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
must adhere to his amendment.

Mr. SAMPSON: I think-

The CHAiRMLAN: Will the hon. member
discuss his amendment?

Mr. SAMPSON: The amendment is a
popular one.

The Premier: Otherwise you would not
be fathering it.

Mr. SAMNPSON: It is popular because it
is fair, and it is fair because it is popular-
The Bill enunciates the principle of sec-
tional representation. The producers, there-
fore, should he given more equitable repre-
sentation than is here provided. At present
the balance is against them.

The Premier: That point has been stated
fifteen times.

Mr. SAMPSON: The member for Leeder-
ville should withdraw his statement that this
is merely some kind of electioneering blather.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
positions on this trust were filed without
fee we could more easily settle the matter.
We should be told what the fees will be.

M1r. J. HF. S-MITH: I mov-

That progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.

Mtr. Marshall- Can you, Mr. Chairman,
accept aL motion to report progressi when
there is a question before the Chiair?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.

M1r. J. H, SMITH: I support the amend-
zitent, hut regret that the members for Swan
and Katanning think they represent all the
producers in the State. I represent some
producers. Does the Minister think he i&
lair in giving the producers only one repre-
sentative? Seventy per cent. of the pro-
ducers are situated in the metropolitan area,
as well as practically all the consumers. I
suggest giving the consumers one represen-
tative and the producers two. Who is to
ap~point or select the one representative
offered to the producers? Probably the
WVestralian Partners -would cl'aim that they
should appoint hunn.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The question
is not how the producers' representative
shall be elected or appointed, but whether
there shall be one representative of the pro-
duers or two.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The Minister, in -:ieaw
of his knowledge of the producers and of
the conditions of marketing, -%,ill no doubt
see his way to accept the amendment.

Mr. A. WANSBROUGH: I, too, repre-
sent a section of the producers, and the see-
lion in question have asked that the pro-
ducers generally, should have two repre-
sentatives on the trust. I am not prepared
to agree that the Government should have
only one representative, seeing that they
will find the money; neither do I wish to see
the representative of the consumers wiped
out. Again, the organ isations in my district
de-ire that the Perth City Council should
ailso be represen ted on the trust. Therefore,
I am between the devil and the deep sea.
The City Council representative would re-
present the producers as well as the con-
sumers.

Amendment p~ut, andi a division taken
with the following result:- '

Ayes
Noes

Majority

21

against .. 10

Area.

M1r.
'Mr.
Mr,
Sir
Mr.
Mt r.

Angelo
EB. B. Johnston
Lindsay
Jamnes Mitchell
North
Sampson

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

3. FF. Smith
Stubbs
Taylor
Thomson
Latham

(Teller.)
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NOES.

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Cheseon
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss Holman
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamond

Mr. 'vLIWJU

Amendment thus negatived.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 1120 psm
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.301
p~. and read prayers.

QUESTION-MAIN ROADS BOARD.
Mr. RICHARDSON (for Mr. LAthani)

asked the 'Minister for Works: 1, On what
date did the members of the Main Roads
Board take up their duties? 2, What amount
of money from the perol tax, stood to the
credit of the Board on the 30th June, 1926?
3, W"hat amount of money appropriated
from the land tax, stood to the credit of the
Board on the 30th June, 192$?7 4, What

were the Loin, credits, including the moncy,
provided ucer the Federal Aid Roads Aol
agreement, standing to the credit of thii
credit of the Board 'on the 31st August,
1926? 5, What work has been undertaker
by the Main Roads Board since its inceptior.
-(a) new works; (b) reconstruction ol
main roads?

(Teller.) The 'MINISTER FOR WORK'7S replied.
1, 7th June, 1926. 2, £E22,795 .18s. lid. 3'
NI. 4, £47,112 10s. 5, (a) Work has beer]
carried on on some 98 developmental roads:
(b) continuation of -work on sections of
Peyth-Armadale and Perth-Northam roadt
and reconstruction of Upper Swan bridge

QUESTIONS (2)-BUNBURY HIAR-
BOUR.

Dredging,

Mr. WITHERS asked the Minister for
Works; 1, Is he aware of the extent of the
silting up that has taken place in the Bun-
bury harbour during the past winter? 2,
Is it the intention of the Government to re-
commence dredging at Bunbury as a tem-
porary expedient? 3, If so, when?

The MNINISTER FOR WORKiS replied:
1, Investigations are now being carried out
to ascertain extent of silting siince last dredg-
ing. 2, Yes, where investigations now in

hand show it to be necessary. 3, November
next.

lImproved Scheme.

Mr. WITHERS asked the Minister for
Works: What progress has been made in
connection with the improved harbour scheme
for Bunbury that was promised, to a repre-
sentative deputation of the South-West?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Investigations have been made to enable the
Engineer-in-Chief to estimate the quantity of
water flowing past Point Mcecod during
Ioods and the direction of the flow through
the harbour. A survey of the foreshore work
from the wreck of the Carbret Castle to
the mouth of estuary has been made, and
soundings have been taken to determine the
siltage over the area dredged by the "Sir
William Matthews." Current readings un-
der varying conditions outside the mole from
tine mnile of the harbour, and a quarter and
half miles of the foreshore, and also up to
two miles north have been made, and these
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